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--THE vigor and brotherly love which char-. . 

acterized the Methodist General Conference at 
Omaha is pleasant for us·to see, although we 
are looking at it owr a denominational fence. 

. The good brethren have not yet concluded to 
remove the time limit from the pastorate, but 
the strong and growing sentiment in favor of 
such removal foreshadows a better, decision at 
so~e future time. With nonncertain voice the 
Conference spoke against daDcing, card-playing, 
theatre-going and kindred amusements, refu'sing 
to take down or lower the bars at the church 

'door. The women and the laymen are both 
coming to the front, as is right and proper, and 
promise to bear a more and more important 
part in the denominational councils and life. 
Among the many good things in which the 
Conference abounded we clip the following ex
tract from the Independent's report of the Oon
ference: 

" 

FIFTH-DAY, JUNE 9, 1892. 

culaf heretic in question. Without going into 
the details, it is enough,to say that thedecision 
of the New York Presbytery, refusing to find a 
bill against Doctor Briggs, has come to naught, 
and that the tria.l for heresy is likely to take 
place under the direction, of the General As
sembly. Tht:) Union Theological Seminary pro
poses to stand by Doctor Briggs. As Director 
Brown expresses it, "There is not enough power 
in any ecclesia~tical or civil body on this earth 
to make us swerve a hair's breadth' from what 
we believe to be our duty." The struggle is an 
unfortunate one and bodes no" good.' Both 
sides are in the wrong. Let the Presbyterian 
Church remember that not only are Dr. Briggs 
and Union Seminary on trial, but the whole 
Presbyterian Church stands before the bar of 
Ohristendom. 

-AT present writing the weather in many 
parts of the Mississippi Valley is still in a con
dition of chronic dampness. The constant, 
soaking rains have prevented plowing and 
planting and have put the soil in a sodden con
dition. The magnificent "bottom" lands 
along "the rivers have been overflowed, even in 
many cases where:protected by the levees. The 
damage to crops along the Mississippi . is esti
mated at . $30,000,000, a very incomplete esti. 
mate of. course. The effect of the discour8gi~g 
ou tlook has been seen in the price of. corn w hio}l 
has been le'aping up until it is not very far be~ 
low that. of wheat. Although the outlook is 
still so uncertain, it is an occasion of thankful
ness and congratulation that there has been -no 
sign. of a panic in Western finances. It is a 
gratifying sign, and the great, growing West 
may rejoice in the fact that, along with other 
blessings and honors which are coming upon 
her, she is provided with agreatfinsncial bal
ance wheel which will carry her safely and 
steadily through the shocks and jolts of com
mercial life. 

'rhe Rev. W. M. BeardsJ;lear, the fraterna~ delegate 
from the Umted Brethren in Christ, delivered, Friday 
morning, one of the most stirring addresses of the SE-S

sion. He was crisp, witty, practical and enthusiastic. 
His speech was full of taking points which appealed to 
national and denominational pri~e. The Conference 
admired his courage, relished his wit, and applauded 
his sterling common sense. He frankly delivered an 
emphatic opinion upon questions now in proces9 of 
settlement. He suggested the abolition of the time 
Ii mit, and quoted the success ot his own church as 
proof that an unlimited term would not be destructive 
of the vital principles of-Methodism. He dipped into 
t he woman question by sh~rply declaring that if the 
Holy Ghost called' a woman to the ministry it was but a 
small thing for the church to ordain her to that holy 
office.' He plunged into W'omQ,n auffrage,;w.ith over
w helming effect when he shouted that when it came to 
the exercise of the franchise he would give the prefer
ence every time to a woman whQ bore in her arms a 
babe as the divine seal of her hIghest mission over a 
man with n whiskey bottle in each pocket and the con
tents of two or three in his stomach. His unique de
scriptive powers found full play in describing the low 
lands as he had seen them wit'h a pump in every hollow 
evidencing the great effort of the land-owner to get 
water for his home or his barn. He said: "coming to -THE Morgan Park student missionaries ex-
t his Conference I passed many of these low lands and.. pect to hold their closing meeting in New Can
found the horse-trough floating in a pond, furnishing a ton, Ill, Thursday evening, June 2d. Last 
platform for a froghall~lujah chorus; while the top of night (Moll-day) they presented to the people 
the' pump projected from the surrounding waters with 
its handle at an angle of forty-five degrees, lifted to of New 'Oanton their reasons for observing the 
heaven a9 if invoking the poxology, 'Praise God from seventh day of the week as the Sabbath. 'The 
whom all blessings flow.'" When the fun had subsided, meetings have created quite a sensation in, this' 
~he impressively expressed the hope that this condition section of country, and have brought out many 
of things might be but symbolical of the gracious out- who had not been in the habit of at~ending 
pouring of the Holy Spirit upon the ·Conference, the 
church and the nation. The effect was marvelously church. The dra.wing attraction has been the 
powerful. r.rhe inimitable address might be given in singing of the quartet.. The audiences have 
full and secure the most attentive reading from every varied in number from 150 to 350, according to . 
Christian. His closing epigram was' received with ap- weather, and have been very attentive to the 
plause, spontaneous, bursting forth again and again. h' d" T t h d 
He said: " If all the world goes M~thodist I 'say, let her preac lng an SIngIng. wen y ave expresse 
go .. It is. said there wIll be no sects in heaven. We their desire to live the Ohristian life, and there 
will be neither Methotiists, Baptists nor Presbyteria~s. are more to .follow. Most of these will make 
Whether or not ·the earth shall go Methodist, one thing strong, working Chris~ians, and be a power in 
is certain; in heaven we will all be United Breth~en in the community .. The meetings have worked 
Christ." . something of a revolution on the· public senti-

-W E "confess to having less ple8Bure. in the ment in' regard to religion. . Yet seed sowing 
proceedi~gs of ·the 'Assembly at· Portland. We seems to be our main work, and the larger·part 
never Could'believe .that the world. is to b~ of the harvestmnst be left to be gathered by 
brought toOhrist by fighting .·the . heretics. others.' No sen~-ational methods h.ave bee~ 
Neither do we'care. to expre8B, ourselves in a~- used to ~raw the_ cr~~d a~d . the Se~Vl?eS hav~ 
probation of the action and ~mper of the part!: ...... !I:~tbeen ma~ke?by any. wave of eXCItement. . 
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Gospel preaching and gospel singing have been 
sufficient to attract the people. 

The name of Brother Niles Kinne is well and • 
favorab1y known in this section, he having 
formerly preached here. There seems to be no 
prejudice against the Sabbath and· there is al
ready a disposition on the part of a few to con
sider its claims. The meeting last night for 
Sabbath discussion was, in many respects, a 
reID:arkable one. In spite of the very threaten
ing weather the house w8.s crowded. Th.e first 
speaker stated that there were to be no jangling 
chords strnck to mar the unit~d and harmonious 
Christian work which was being done. We had 
been asked to "present our Sabbath views, and 
the large and interested audience which had 
assembled to hear them was sufficient guarantee 
that this was the time aud place to do it. Every 
Christian should follow the Bible. We had 
our own convictions as to what the Bible taught. 
We believed our denomination had more truth 
than any other,-if we (lid DOt we would not be 
in it. At the same time, if any brother could 
not see these things as we saw them we should 
not abuse him, but join hands with him in 
Christian work just the same. Throughout the 
denominational lines there should be hearty 
Christian unity and co-operation. 

. At the close of the discusdion the meeting 
was turned for a-few minutes into a gospel ser
vice. An excellent feeling seemed to prevail 
and at the close of the servicB.a large number 
of people held out their hands for the Sabbath 
tracts which were waiting for them at the door. 
The presentation of the plain Sabbath truth 
will not, we believe, hinder our evangelistic 
work, but rather contribute to it. The tide of 
interest was high last night and we hope that 
our last days with this people will be the best 
of all. 

On Sabbath night, June 4th, the campaign 
will be opened ~n Barry with an entertainment. 
Barry is a town of 1,500 inhabitants, and being 
only six miles distant our reputation has. pre
ceded us, and we are promised large audiences. 
We hope for the co-operation of all the Chris
tians of the place. 

So far' as human agencies go, our/'three main 
stays are preaching, singing a:nd personal work. 
It would be difficult, perhaps impossible, to 
place the three· in the order of their relative 
importance. Perhaps the singing might be 
said to be more effeCtive in drawing "the crowds, 
the preachIng more effective in sowing the seed.' 
The personal visitation and conversation is cer
tainly . not the le~st important. A large amount 
of it has been done here, the plan heingto visit 
every house in the village and in the immediate 
surroundings. The personal work both sows 
the seed and is the most important agency in 
harvesting it. Nearly all of the spendid young 
people who have come out on the Lord's side in 
this place have be~n influenced mor~, probably, 
by frank, straightforward and earnest personal. 
talks th~n by any other human agency. I say 
hU'Tnnn agency. It is no formality or cant when 
we confess our reliance on the "pOwer from on 
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high." "Except the Lord build the house .they . SQME SALVATION.ARMY SCENES., I. vocalc'o~ds.,. He was 'on fire/witphis;)8upject, 
labor in, vain that ;build. it" Absolutely no .' . 'H. in Christian Secretary.:'';:;' "', .' Which was f~t:ventl'y,prac~i~al .. '-:~1:"t,'s'~'" 
genuine . ~drk can be do~e £~'r~tbe M8St~r . with- London'is 'a mirlrbcQsm. B.i~t i.n itself. Lo.nd,o,·u " ., .... Af.~r;the:.:~ermorr:w.as :e.n ··~pport:unitl'· fortes-

·tini~ni·~nd.:prayer. A'w~~a~ ?,£. ~entl~:~mariners 
out prayer.'. We are grateful to those who hav~ .is a'IJig:·World. It is' ~o'81~~.ht . .i.hirig t() ~~~hri-,.and.good.,c8e~8e spoke all:dpraY~4:~:~lth gr.eat 
invested their money and their prayers iIi this' ate it. Its different sphere's and departments fervor. Then there was general hand-shakIng 
"experiment." God is blessing our work and of life;. of governm,ent, of enterprise, of b~siness, and personal in9.uir! for the spirit~al stat~ of' 
'may he bless it more and more and bring back of Jabor of study of benevolence of religIon., tho~e who rem~uned-a sC?rt .of '. afL~r. ~eetlng. 

", a t'en' -fo'ld blessing on those through .whose ef- 'f ." .!':' J b" B' , . h't'" .: .. h" In It all there was . nothIng to crItICIse; one 
o,cr~me~ are Im~e~se .. o~~, ,:lg ,In a spee~. ?ould wish that it· might besucc.essful i1?- l~ad-. 

forts the work was made possible. . on . bIS bIrthday, In 1881, saId, . I hav~ spent SIX lng all w howere there to Ohrlst, 'Ohristians, 
. L. O. RANDOLPH. monthJJ i~ London every year for forty years, nearer to him, the unsaved in repentance and 

NEW CANTON, Ill. 

. THE TWO, CUPS. 
BY M. E, H. EVERETT, 

O.we iumy room I SRt in happy leisure, . 
The lamps were bright, my books were at my side 

And I was entertaining hope and pleasure,- . 
'.rwin gu-ests that enter where youth doth abide. 

There came a knock; I opened; 10, an ang'el 
Stood on my threshold bearing in his hand 

A wondrous chalice carven in great splendor, 
With mystic figures hard to understand, 

I took the cup and looked within astonished: . 
The draught seemed burning like the n{)onday sun; 

" This is tbe boJy wine of COIJEoJation 
Tbat thou must carry to a fainting one," 

"But not".to-';p.ight! it is too dark; "I murmured; 
" To-night," his even-voiced command I heard. 

--" 0 then send thou fWIDe one to walk beside ~e, 
I cannot go alone!" my feet deferred, 

" Alone,-to.night,-in darkness and in silence; 
Lest that dear soul be past thine aid at morn 

And every gift be futile; tbis will light thee 
To one for heaven's high purpose surely born." 

" I cannot, cannot go alone in darkness! 
SeLlI one ILOJe bra,'e and wisE';" I plead Dgain, 

Back from my hands he took the fiaming chalice,
"Not I alone must stand and plead in vain! " 

He slowly emptied at my feet the portion; 
"~riJl thou hast gathered back these drops," he said, 

"r:rhou shalt entreat me but I will not answer, 
Not until youth and hope for aye have fled. 

" This was a draught from out the sncred garden 
rrhat lieth in the vale of Paradise;·-

r.rhe wine of blessing, had'st thou wisely cbosen, 
'ro lighten many dark and mournful eyes!" . , 

With no fare-wen, my heavenly guest departed; 
The lam(is burned dimly even untIl dawn; 

And youth p!;.J hope and pleasure were fOJ gotten, 
I only signed, "I wish that I had gone!" 

Slow yeDrs dragged by, my own lips often thirsted 
But no one had'a cup to otferme; . 

And night by night, a strange soul haunting presence, 
Upon my tbr'eshold stood sad memory. 

Again I sit with the bright lamps of evening; 
My books are at my side; I scarcely read, 

For in my heart there is a ceaseless longing 
U'er those who mourn that no man knows theIr need. 

My dool! stands open to the evening zephyr 
'rhat brings a whisper of spring's budding tk)wers 

Or' echo of some bird song in the fOL'est, 
To soothe the loneness of my wintry hours. 

Again upon my threl:lhold stands the fingel 
Exiled so long, through years and years of woe: 

,\Vithin his hDnds he holds a wooden vessel,-· 
Not carven silver of the long ago, 

"Patience and peace at last to thee are given." 
OlJee more 1 hear his tender, longed·for tone, 

" Because thou hast subdued thy haughty spirit 
Unto obedience to the Righteous One." 

"There may still be some lips with fever burning 
That tbis cool draught would ghe a.little elise, 

If thou canst bear man's look of scornful wonder 
Enongh to vent:\ire forth in nights like tbese?" 

I put aside my tasks and rise up gladly; 
, "From whence,"I ask, "hath this new draught been 

drawn? . . ' 
For in its (lepths I see the tender starlight 

And on its crest the crimson flush of dawn." 

"Drop after drop," the angel saith, " I gathered 
The tears of penitence that thou hast wept; 

The dew drops of thy S<lrrow fresh at dawning, 
The floods of grief poured forth while others slept!" 

So though no more I hold the silver chalice 
Carven with mystic figures wondrous fair, 

And I no more may be accounted worthy 
The golden wine of Paradise to bear, , 

This cup t bring; the waters of affliction 
Thou shalt· find sweeter, shared with lips like mine, 

And whosoever mourneth, I entreat thee 
Take thou and drink, and find its peace . divine! ' 

THE only solid basis for . civil government is 
the proper enforcement of parental authority 
in the homes of the people. 

and yet I know nothing about it. I do not be- faith to him. . .. 
Heve tbat there is a man in it who is .fairly ac- . 4 .. I attended a speCIal meetIng of t¥e Army' 
.. '. . In the Great Hall of Exeter Hall, where 4,OOO! 

q uaIn~ed ,~lth all the parts and dlstn~tsof that persons. were present. . The platform . aDd ' the, 
vast CIty. I planned to learn somethIng of the s~ats back of it were . occupied by the officers· 

" Salvation Army during a repent visit to London; and musicians, and the remainder of'the h~ll by 
ana though I gave to the investigation some members of ,the Army a~<! their fr!ends and

l time and thought and effort I feel that with strsngers. It was a .meeh~g .for te~tImony Q,nd 
. '. ' . .' .' popular effect. After a stIrrIng speech· by the· . 

that most .InterestIn? phase of hfe In London I presiding officer, individuals were called up to" 
am not faIrly acquaInted. state their experience. ,Some. of the ·speakers-

I· read General Booth's book,'~ In Darkest 'had been· desperatechal'acters, had been guilty' 
England and the Way Out/' and 80 got hold of of gr~at '~rim~s, had felt the iron hand of law;, 
the general purpose and plan of the Army ha9. bee~ ImprIsoned, but had been led, through~, 

the fidelIty and love of members of the Army, tOI 
ler\ders. . . .. repent and reform and to give their lives to Bhrist .. 

1. There IS an every day work of IndIVIduals The testimony was.clear and plain and sincel'e~ 
of the Army, who, both men and women, are It was the testimony of renewecJ. men" w;,ho had 
designated by their uniform, in tbe streets and proyed ~he gen.uine.ness of. their conversion by 
in the conveyances of London which is atent theIr faIthful lIves In the SIght of t~e officers be-

'. p. fore whom they spoke. It was not gIven for effect, 
to those who choose to obse;rve It. They dIS- nor in any manner of boa.sting, but with shame 
trib ute tbe papel'S, the" War Cry" or whatev~r for the past, in warning to ·others, with. hllmil
their sensational names may be, w hjch are pub- ity, with profound gratitud~ for the IQv~of the 
Hshed by the Army and are designed to call.the Ar~y and for the mercy of God. Oh!lst was 
attention of all readers to those' sub'e t h· h pralEled a~d exalted by them as a SaVIour .and 

. '. ~ c s W lC was commended to others for a.cceptanee. There 
the Army ~onsIder~ of supreme ImportaD.ce .. was a deep pathos to the witness which these 
They advertIse the tImes and places of the meet- men gave.. It was an impressive occasion and 
ingsof the different posts of the Army. They con- no one .could hear the statemen..ts of the rescned 
verse with men and women of their need·of sal- men WIthout deep thankfulness .~or what God 
vation and the way of sa.lvation; this, not in any had wrought and real confidence In. the work of 
perfunctory or rude manner, but naturally and t~e Army. The vast assembly was In sy:upathy 
personal~y ,!hen fit. occasion offers. Tbey find WIth the speakers, and the whole serVlCe was 
persons In distress'and they act the part of good decorou.s a~d solemn, thoug~ strange by -reason 
SaIg.al'itans to them. "Kind words never die"; of the rIngIng cheers .of soldIers and the exult
and they use them. I did not see anything re- . an t roll of drUIDS. 
pellant in their m~thod or manner in this every There were also present. at this meeting· 
day and all the tIme work. It seemed to be a officer,? who had been detailed for foreign work .. 
matter of course with them. Religion was their General Booth was about to go forth .to foreign·, 
business, and they worked it whenever there was a and remote parts of the Empire, in the interest. 
good opportunity, and they were neith'er blind of the Army work, and these were of the' vol-. 
to see, nor slow to improve the opportunity. In unte.ers to accompany him and to remain in that. 
fact, they made opportunities, and so they had serVIce. 
them at hand. 5. A most interesting occasion and one that ", . 

2, There is a work of the Army which I no- signalized the power of the Army was -the. 
ticed particularly on Sundays; that of individu- twenty-sixth Anniversary of the body and a re- . 
als who select a convenient place and gather a ception to General Booth at the Crystal·Palacel 
company, larger or smaller, and hold them by at Suydenham. Representatives of the Army,
singing, prayer and the preaching of the word. were present from all parts. of the, kingdom •. 
This work can be done' indefinitely. In this The great Central Transept of the Palace. was 
street-worship they are not molested in London, filled with the mighty multitude. The Times 
though in some parts of the Kingdom they may of the next morning reported that there were 
be. I saw no processions of the Army on the sixty-four thousand people present. It was the 
London streets; but we have known that in some largest assembly that I ever saw gathered under 
places, partIcularly in Eastbourne, their noisy one roof. By the courtesy of the principal 
demonstrations, with banners and drums and in- usher we were given a seat on the platform, near 
struments of brass, through the thr~ughfa.res the desk, within six feet of· General Booth, 
of the town, have roused againstth~ violent where we could see and hear" all. Before us was 
demonstrations from which they have suffered the mass of people, orderly but enthusiastic. 
in person and effects; in fact they were mobbed. Back of us and rising from the platfor:m, were 
Their street-meetings in Lond9n were quiet and seats filled with the solid, ranks of soldiers,. with 
decorous and did not appear to need protection. thousands of brilliant banners aDd five thousand 

3. At various ppints around.London are halls instruments of martial music. For some time, 
of the Army, in which are religious services at under the lead of. aD able officer, speeches were 
certain stated times during the week. I attended made and testimonies were given. All was done 
one .of these services, and took occasion, before in a sort of military way. Responses were made 
and after the service, to have conversation with by the roll of drUIDS, the sound of music~l in
the . officers in charge in respect to their struments, cheers of Amen, presenting of bayo
work. The hall, on a fashionable and busy st;reet~ : nets, (i. . e. ) the lifting of. hauds poin~ing 
was plain and convenient and large enough to upward. At times the whole body was in:vited 
seat several hundred people: . A Scotch Oaptain to respond; and then the mingled sound of drums 
conducted the meeting; a man of c~mmon edu- and !rass and stringedinstruIIlents and cheers 
cation, but tolerably familiar with the Bible, of men and women was like the voice of many 
fluent of speech and with an intense manner. thunderings or the roar of mighty waters of the 
His exposition was. sensible, though a bit fanci- sea breaking on the rocky shore. It was an in
ful in parts . but fitted to impress the audience, spiration. In; the midst. of it: (}ame ~ General 
which was made up of common people. , He Jed Booth, a' n;i1ftary-looking nl8n,of fin~· presence, 
the singing, '~ed in earnest .prayer, and preached tall "and erect, wit.h a .. face of decision, wearing 
with much force.a:t;t~ gesticulation. He hacJ the the simpleuriifol'm of the Salvationists, and 
muscle 'and fleXlblbty of 'an athlete. He knew. having'absolute ,cont~rol of the .Army:~ to whom 
nothing. of weakne88 of thethloat, 'although· it he made a sensible, stirring$ddress:., ·':.they we~e 
seemed;that' he was in danger of straining the receptive,. sympatlietic, responsive, with faith in, 
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theirl~ader w~~ is~videptly commanderof.their ~o~an <?]~p.ra~ters are . much more adapted for 
hearts 'ahd lives~' :. ", ,.",:: ~. ,'~.: ,'; rapldwrltlng·than the severe; if elegant, forms 
"He referred' to ,their salvation, m8.ny~ of them of the Greek ,alphabet .. The Greek characters 

frol~Lilow':·depths of:' vice .·and~rime',·totheir will.not ·flow:into·e·ach other' with the smooth:.. 
present faith: an,dhappmess .and 'character, and. ness and:rapid~ty oftha Romau-fo."rms, as, alas ! 
to their glorious future .. He 88snredthem,of every sc~o()lboy knows.' . . ' 
toi~ a~dself-~eni,~l,; P?8s'ibly of'obloquy .a~d s'ul- , It i8.~omirion' to ·as8och\te early penmanship 
fet;lng, but of final YIctory·and, everl~stll~g re-' ~ith the monks-, that is to' say, with the lit~rate 
wards. Recharged.them: that the progress and m.embersof"society-· hut an examination of the 
power' and triumph of. the· Salva.tion Army, de.. A~glO-Saxon manuscripts of the ninth century 
pe-q¢l.ed not :upon, itsG:eneral" but upon its' reveals the, fact -that even then penmanship 
membe~~;','~g.t,~up~t:t me, bu~upon YOU," he. said, must have :qee-u'studied as a separate art. 'Some 
and ~he ;ou rang lIke a cl~rIon through then en:- of them have evidently been beautifully inscribed 
thu~last)C rank.s. I"never expect to seethe like by mere c6pyists~ The: writing-master in this 
agaiD. ., ... ~' ", .' .' . .'. ',' . ....' .' . : country' (Engla.nd) must be thus ten centuries 

In such fash.lon,an Imperfectmode,ludeed, I old.' At first "ht? taught' the" running hand" 
sB:wt_~e~alvatI(:r[l_Army In Lo~don. I'eonvers~d' Saxon, Which was a modification for the more 
WIth Its members and learned,somethingof their' facile movement of the" set Saxon" but the 
spirit and. aims. I grew into re.al respect, Iicit. Norman invasiQn changed the 'chara'cter of our 
for all theIr metho?s, bu.t .for theIr purpose an~: penmanship and prevented us from having a 
e;nd~a,,:or.' Of, ~he~r. posltl.vegoodness, of, theIr, system' of our own to be as great a. vexation to 
ChrIstIan d~votI~)I~, ,?f .t~eIr deep sYlllpathy. for' the rest of the world as t.he German ('alligr{-l.phy 

I lost men~ of theIr wl~hn~ness t? make sac~lficei~, ~ven .unto ~his day. rrhere is not much dif
, a~d to endure sufferIng, of theIr loyalty to our ficulty In traCIng modern" round hand" to the 
one Redeemer, I, could have no d?ubt. I did old Roman letters' in a more free-running form·, 
not seek ont the work.of the AI'my l~ the sl-wms and the birth .. of the ~odel'n" running hand" 
of ~ondon;~that,hard and extraordInary work may, reasonably be BE;sociated with the inveu
whIch tests the courage and patience and faith· tion cf italics which :was the work of one Aldus 
of the w:ork~rs; lop.ly hea:d, of it: It is easier' Manutius ab~utthe year 1500.-All The Yc(tr 
and pleasanter to hear of It,' than to take hold . Round~ . 
of it or even to be a looker on of it. I did not 
know .where the slums are and did not care to 
know. I dislike to have touch or contact with 
-the places or the people. It isfsr more to one's 
mind to let the Salvation Army do this work, to. 
feel tha.t it is their vocgtion. Alas! Ieheer 
on the Salvationists t 

WRITING AND ITS MASTERS .. 

Who invented the art of writing? 'Of coarse. 
we shall have to go back to the ancient E~,ypt
ians,the Chinese, or even further back for the 
origin of picture-writing; but this was expres
sive of ideas rather than of Bounds. The old 
Phamicians are believed to have been first to 

"1.1Se a.syllabic form of ideogra.phic writing, which 
was the germ of an Alphabet. The EgyptiaDs 
improved'upon it with their phonetic alpha.bet, 
which denoted both 'syllabic and alphabetical 
sounds by means of objects; thus," Ahom" 
being an eagle, the figure of an eagle stood for 
the A, and so on. This is what ~ay·be called an 
ideographic alpha.bet, and it seems to have been 
in use as long ag9 8S 700 B. C. 

It is beyond our purpose to trace the history 
of the growth of-penmanship from these ancient 
hieroglyphs to the fluent forms of the modern 
master of calligraphy, and the rapid figures of 
the swift phonographer; but it is worth while 
giving a little attention to the development of 
halld-writing.· At first men wrote from right to 
left, as Orientals stilL do. The Pelasgic o~ o'tig
inai Greek alphabet, was also written in this way" 
Rond. afterwards back and forward, from right to 
left and left to right, like the furrows in:' a 
ploughed field. ' But there are examples of left 
to right writings as 'old as the seventh century 
B. C.' ' 

GIRLS OF PUSH. 
, There is ali interest.ing group of bright girls 
at the New EnglandConservatol'Y of Music, in' 
Boston, who represent the qU8lity of push 
characteristic of tho American girl. There are 
some .thirty-five of these girls, and they are· 
being musicallY8nd vocallyeclucated by 
The' Ladies'· Home Journal of Philadelphia. 
Some time ago this magazine offered, as 8 

stimulant to girls to get subscriptions for it, 
free educatic.ns atthe Oonservatory. The Amer
ican girl is quick to see a chance, and one by" 
one 'these thirty-five girls have come frum all 
parts of the country to Boston. They receive 
the very best the Conservatory affords,- the ;most 
desirable ,rooms in the building are theirs, and 
they have 811 their wants carefully looked after 
by a wealthy periodical. Perhaps in no other 
country on the face of the globe eould such a 
thing be po'ssible. These ghls, too, the reporter 
was told,belong to nice families, but they pre
ferred ,to earn their own musical education 
rather . than depend on the family purse. ·Of 
course, the . particular girls "are unknown to the 
scholars at large, aud to all intents D.ndpnrposes 
they are paying their own way .. And they 
certainly are. Itis said that the magazine is also 
educating a number of other girls at "Wellesley, 
Smith a.nd Vassar OollegeB.-Bosion Journal. 

CHRIST'S deference to the authorit,y of. the 
Old Testament . Scriptures .1S a very important 
feature of his cha.racter at all times to those 
who propose to 'follow his example and yield to 
his authority. His teaching and his example 
at this point have a special emphasis for ~hese 
times, when .so. many and such strong efforts are· 
being put forth which tend to discredit these 
Scriptures. If anyone will impartially and 
prayerfully study. the many instances in which 
phrist put such an emphatic indorsement on the 
Old Bible as being the Word of God,it seems 
to us that such fair-minded, earnest seekers 
.would be forced to accept the divinity of these 
Scriptures or reject the divinity of Christ. They 
are so .interrelated. that they must stand or fall 
together. ' 

Without attempting to trace here the history 
of the alphabet, it is sufficient' for our purpose 
to assume th~t aU 'the alphabets we know have 
come through various channels from . the· old 
Pbrenicians, each nation in succession using the 
letters it wanted and dropping the rest. This 
is worth nothing, because the old: 'Phoonicians' 
'were als.o thefouriders of commerce. ~ruly, 
they have left us a magnificent legacy in return, 
for the tin they came to extract from Cornish' 
mines, centuries upon c(:)nturies ago! We got: THE following is a very curious .. puzzle: 
it, however, throughthe·Bomans,.,for the Anglo-' Open, a book at random und select a word within 
Saxpn alp4abet was taken from ,the La.tin~ The' the first ten lines, and within the tenth word of 
now p~edominant Roma.n, 8.lph~bet is, .of course" 
from,-' th~ Latiri,but' not direct, l\S it suffered' the' end 9f the line. Mark -the word. Now 
sO'me'mo4ifi.cationinp~ssiDg . through ., the: double the·number·of the.page, . and ,multiply the 
~or~~~~." .... "'. " ,"sumby. five.: Th~n add twenty. Then add the 

N.ow, wl:1~ hllv~. the Roman; cha.racters ,!?~~P: .number. of the, ,hne you ,have selected. Then 
a~opted f,or:w~~~,.'f~ m~y .0a11 , the eOBmopol~t8n add, fi.!e.Multiply the sum by ten. '. Add the 
'slphabet p~ moderri·~tifues~· in--, preference to' the" ' number of the. word in the linfl. . From this sum 
',Greef;., pp8;r~?~rB ? .;F~r ',tw~,:"re,=,8ojll~i~' ,. ~i!t;t~, f ;subtraC?t·250,andthe: remainderwill.indic!'te in 
beca:tIse"Latln was, the language of the educsfeilthe unIt coluIDnthe number afthe word" In the 
cl8sse~ . (if'all riatiOD$' dutitlg Jhe)\lid'~I~':Age~;: 'teit~ ~9i.¥,ni~'-t~e nu.mb~r, of ' the line, and there
and second, an~ probably: chle:Hy~ 'beca.use the ID.alnlng ,figures the number of_ the page. . 

. ) 
A YISIT TO THE CATACOMBS. 
G. Boissier, in lIarp-er's Weekly. 

We must visit the Catacombs. It will be an excur
sion offeripg nothing attractive, and which at firet eight 
does not app~ar to be. very' useful either. One soon 
gets tired of wandering through t'hese endless galleries, 
the walls of which are pierced with p8rall~l .niches, not 
unlike the openings in cheets of drawer!§!, arranged in 
tiers one above the otber, in which.thebodies were· 
placed.. One soon finds it di mcult to endure the clammy 
dampness and sickly smell emiltedfrom them. Butif';e 
can get over this first disagreeable impression, and exam
ine the Oatacombs more closely, we find that these long 
monotonous passages h.ave much to tenchus~ . To begin 
with, their very--immensity, wbich seems to us so fatigu
ing, will give us an idea of the great number 'of the 
faithful m the third century. It is probable that e'llch 
tomb originally consisted of a small crypt which some 
Ohrietian richer than his comrades had had hewn out 
as a grave for himself boneath land belonging to bim. 
As amongst the heathen a place was given in funeral 
monuments to the closest friends and the most faitbful 
fr':ledmen of the deceased, so did the Ohristian collect 
about bim those who sbared his faith. But the num
ber of those to be interred was ever on the increase' , , 
first, the tombs were packed more closely together, then 
the crypt was· enlargetl. L!l.ter, other parallel crypts 
were added, and when they too were fllll,the ground 
was hollowed out beneath them till the houses of the 
dead were several stories hig'll. As we wander in the 
labyrinth of galleries intersecting each otber at right 
angles, or springing from a commOll.- conter, and climh 
or descend the narrow staircases leading from one story 
to another, we note with what care every inch of ground 
wns turned to account, and we realize vividly with what 
rapidity the new religion spread. 

The Catacombs teach us other more important lessons 
if we have patience to examine the tombs in detail. 
Let us glance for a moment at t.he inscriptions which 
time has not yet rendered illegible. Most of them con
sist but of one or two lines-the n~me and age of the 
defunct, the date of his death--just enough to guide 
those who came to pray on anniversaries at his gmve, 
Was he a slave or a. free man? Was he rich or poor'? 
Was he a magistrate or a private citizen? What are 
these earthly distinctions when the soul is about to ap
pear before its Saviour? Nor need we Beek for the 
compliments with which epitaphs are generally over
laden. At the most, we have now and then the cry of. 
some mother unable to contain ber grief, who tells us of 
the chil<.1 she has just 1 Bt, that it was a sweet and inno
cent little soul. Now and then, too, we come across one 
of those symbols which remind the faithful of their 
common belief-the anchor, toe flsb, the dove and some 
pious 'formula which expresses in a brief se~tence tbe 
hopes of those who survive-such as: "God be with 
th " "Re t . " II b' ee, or., s In peace. ow many t IDgS are 
brought VIVIdly before us by this simplicity this re
pressed Borrow, this faith which seems too ~leep for 
words! Nothing brings us into Closer rapport with 
primitive Christianity thnn uo these tom bs. . 

Some few of the catacombs conta'n paintings whieh 
have suffer~d greatly from time. ~l'hese paintings df'
serve careful study; they are the very earhest outcome 
~f Christian nd, and we see ~n them thai froUl ihe very 
first art had to solve tbe probiem which decidE>d its 
'!lti~ate d,~.velo'pmellt. 'I'o wba~ extent was sbe justi
tied III aVIlIJlUg nerself of an nntique art? Was it neces
sary to tind new modes of repres(:'ntation for the new be
lief? O~ might Ohristian art. without scruple borrow 
what SUited her fr~m the, artIsts of the past? rl'lJere 
~as no need to heSItate w,lth regard to decorative paint
mg; there <?ould n~t pOSSIbly ~e any harm iti co\'erir g 
~he wall~ WIth a senes of.cbarmmg arabesques,or even of 
mtroducmg wonderful bIrds aDd winged genii among6t 
gat:lands of flowers. It was in this way t1!at Christian 
llrtIsts reproduced ancient patterns without moditica
tiOI~, 6<;' that .we .tind in the homes of the dead elegant 
ceIlmgs, remlll:dmg us of the pretty fancies of those of 
Pompeii. But when it came to regular pictures tbe 
question was more difficult to decide, and the artist~be
trayed th~ir em~f'irass~ent by ~lwaYB choosing the 
same subJects. Ihe BIble supplted themwitb a few 
which- they reproduced perpetually in almost the snm~ 
manner. We have Moses making the rock brmg forth 
water; the tbree Hebrews in the fiery furnace whofe 
example was an exhortation to mArtyrdom' Jon~h com
ing out alive from the_ mouth.of the whale: wLich was 
to the Christian an allegory of the resurrection' of the 
dead. In dealiD~ with~e New Testament the painters 
were less at theIr eas and to evade their diffiu!; ies 
they ~ometimes had re urse to imitation of the antique. 
In thIS w:ay they repres nted Christ, 'now as s'shepht'rd 
:c.arrying,ala~b o~ his shoulder, now as Orpbeus taming 
the b~aBts ,WIth h,IS lyre; ~nd although Christian artists -
certamly dId modIfy the figures slittle, so as the better 
to~xpre8S their thought, it is impossible to deny that 
tbey borrowed most of the attitudes direct'from the work 

·of the he~th.en ilrtists.In this ~e have an example of, the 
pat~ Chr;tS~Ian art followed from the beginning to t1 e 
end; ~eraun was ever to accommodate antique art '0 
the:falthof the church.' We see the crude early eifoJ 8 
in th'is di~ection in tbe cataco~bs; We tind their fiI.id 
outcome In the Vatican. We can examine alike thebe
ginning and the end of, this movement, and trace· its 
whole progress without leaving Rome. 
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fected in 1745, although it is . clear that regular vis, and a g~andson of Eld William Davis, and' 
public worship began 80me time before that a nephew of Eld. John Davis, the first p&&tor. 
date. The occ~sion and circumstances . under He was also a grandfather to our own' Elders 

HISTORY OF THE SALEM SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . which the choice was made are 80 full of iriter- ~8mueID. 'Davis and James B. Davis, of this 
CHURCH, SALEM, ,We VA.* est that we can do no better thaD to, give the church. He was born in Squam, 1748; educated 

BY THE REV.THEODOREL. GARDINER. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church' of. Salem, 
West Virginia, was organized' in the State of 
New Jersey more than a quarter of a century 
before the signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. A way back in the days before ,the' 
nation was born, a company of Sabbath-keepers 
from Westerly and Stonington,' in New Eng-

'land, settled in the " Shark River country," in 

record in their own words: "June the 14th day at Brown University; baptized -by Elder DUD
being the Sabbath, 1746, ma.ny of the afo:re- ham in 1772; licensed in 1774; ordained in 1775 
mentioned persons being ~sembledat Joseph by Elders Dunham and J arm ann, , and became 
Maxson's house, at Ma:tr8squa:pl, after divine the second pastor. He was also a chaplain in 
service .was en~ed,~t was proposed that the the army of, the Revolu~ion. It may be of in
awfu~ dIspensatIon ~f God .on us!. and on the terest to these, his grandchildren, to peruse 
~and In general? by wlthholdln~ .ra~n and send- _ both the questions propounded by the council 
Ing drought, dId call for humIlIatIon and heart of his ordination to the church' and candidate 
searching, public fas~ing and prayer, to humble and also the charge given on that occasion: 
ourselves before God and seek for mercy." The They are as follows: 
following Fifth"!day was ,accordingly set apart "QUESTIONS TO THE OHUROH. 

for that purpose, and "the ~ord was. pleased to 
return his mercy to us graciously by sending a "Is it your free and voluntary choice to re-
refreshing rain the night and day following." ,quire Jacob Davis tobe your minister, to take 
It Was at the close of this, meeting, June 19, the charge and oversight of you, as yo~ profess 
1746, that they chose one of their number, John to be the flock of God, and he the sheph~rd UD-

Davis, son of Eld. William Davis, to ordInation 
der Ohr;ist? ' 

Monmouth county, East New' Jersey; In an 
old letter sent to Rhode Island in 1750, they 
designate themselves as "the scattered remna.nt 
of the little flock of Jesus Christ, living at 
Squam, Squal;llkum, Deal" in Shrewsbury, and 
Middletown, all in the 'province of East Jersey, 
keeping the commandments of God, particula'rly 
that of his holy Seventh-day Sabbath." 

Their old record book is indeed a valuable 
relic, nearly one hundred and fifty years old, 
and yet it is well preserved. It is evide~tly 
hand-made, with cover of leather and two clasps· 
made of cut leather strings or thongs to tie 
when the book is closed. It is undoubtedly the 
one referred to on page 7, where we learn that 
" Brother John Davis presented a book which 
he had prepared for the record book" of the 
church, which was accepted, and said brother 
was allowed for it out of the public stock to 
his satisfaction." Although five generations 
have come and gone since the fathers penned 

as elder and preacher among them. 
--" -'. 

A letter was written to the church at Wester.:. 
ly, R. I .. requesting his ordination; and the 
record stands that " John Da.vis and the afore
said letter were sent away to New Engla.nd on 
the aforesa.id erra.nd; and after a prosperous 
voyage arrived at, Westerly in about seven 
days." There, July 12,1746, he received ordin
,ation at the hands of Elders Joseph Maxson, 
John Maxson, and Deacon Thomas Olarke. He 
was born near Philadelphia about the time his 
father left the Society of Friends and moved to 
Rhode Island, and was ,54 years old at the time 
of his ordination. Baptized by his father in 
Westerly, May, 1713, married Elizabeth Olarke 
in 1715, and after serving the church as "'pastor 
'for six years he died, aged 60 years, in 1752 or 
1753. Unfortunately, three, or four pages of 
records are missing at this. point, and the data 
for history during his labors are very scarce. 
The last time his name appears in the minutes 
is . on Dec. 26, 1752, a short time before hi~ 
death, when he presented the old record book 
already describ~d. Early in that year Thomas 
Brand, Thomas Babcock, and Thomas Davis, 
were solemnly set apart to the office of deacons. 
Owing to the fact that the families were widely 
scattered, the meetings of the church were held 
in _ different neighborhoods, according to the 
convenience of the various families. Upon the 
death of the pastor, business meetings were dis
continued, and held only as needed, or called. 
About this time several families removed to 
Pennsylvania, and other Sabbath-keepers came 
to Squall, making quite a change in the little 

"Do you find a"hearty freedom· in your minds 
to receive him to be your elder, pastor, and 'l 
teacher, to rule and govern you according to \ 

--A ~ts pages, the record is still legible, with only 
~~ here and there a word obliterated upon the 

~~ first page, by much handling. We are able, by 
~\ the aid of a strong lens and bright light, to fur

nish a list of those who Came to New Jersey 
and united in Christian service for Bome years 
before the organization was perfected. 

\ 

The first page gives the information that it 
is "a record book of the settlement and pro
ceedings of the church .of Ohrist, keeping the 
commandments of God." Then follows the 
'same language quoted from the old letter above. 
and an item stating that they are a people" in
habiting ManasquaID on Shark River, and 
places adjacent." It a]so informs us that the 
following named persons have, from their·first 
settling in that place, 'endeavored to uphold the 
public worship of God upon 'the Sabbath by 
joining in prayer, reading of the Scripture, 
preaching and expounding the Word of God to 
one another. The list is complete, unless it may 
be a name or two entirely erased by wear, and 
stands as follows: "William Davis, an ancient 

1 

m~nister of the gospel, and formerly an elder 
of' a church in Pennsylvania, but some time 
since living in Stonington, in New England." 

, ~ , Joseph Maxson, a min-lStering brother in the 
·church aforesaid; ~ohn Davis, .a ministering 

~ brother; and members Thomas Brand, . Thomas 
I~ Davis, William Davis, Joseph Davis;" and sis

ters "Elizabeth Pavior Davis, wife of William; 
Judith Babcock; Elizabeth plark Davis, wife 
of John; Ruth Babcock; Bethiah Maxson, Jo
sep~'s wife; Bethiah Davis, Thomas' wife; Eliz
abeth Brand; Mary Stillman; Judith Davis, 
wife of James; and Elizabeth Davis Maxson." 

The venerable William Davis died in 1745, 
aged 82 years. . But his sons and their families 
remained, and one of these was chosen to be 
their first pastor. The organization W8B ~er:" 

*An address presented' by the author, the pastor of 
the church, at ,the Centennial Anniversary of the church, 
,May 2~, 1892, at Salem, W. Va. 

society. 

For upwards of twenty years they struggled 
along without a pastor, but the records .show 
frequent visits made to them by Elders Edmund 
Dunham: of Piscataway ; Jonathan J armann, of 
CohaDsey, and John Davis, of Trenton, N. J . 
Regular semi-annual meetings. were held, at 
which these brethren ministered. When the 
records again open, we read: "Here follows a 
continuance of the book of records since Bro. 
John DaVis' decease, it being neglected for BOme 
time." Several baptisms and additions are re
corded previous· to 1774, when the church 
seemed to enter upon a year of trouble with 
unworthy members, BOme of whom were 're
stored, and ·others received 'what they temed 
u the awful sentence of excommunication." 

In June, of that year, the church extended a 
call to ordination to Bro. J acobDavis, who had, 
for some . time, been "on.' trial in the impi:ove
ment of his gift." He was a son of James Df:\.-

the Word of God? , .' . , fl' 
" Do you promise and engage to him to bear 

all the duties of a people to their minister 
according to the Word of God, such as respects; 
honor and reasonable maintenance, as far 8S 
necessary to enable him to discharge the trust 
committed to him? 

"Is it your desire to endeavor to strengthen 
his hands and encourage his heart by your 
prayers for him, and consolatory discourse with 
him, as occasion may require, with a due re
~pect and regard for his character, office, and 
Interest? 

"Do you =lQok on yourael ves bound, by the 
nature of this engagement, as far 88 you are 
able, to furnish him such conveniences respeot
ing his living as he stands in need of to make 
him profitable to yourselves and comfortable to 
himself?" 

£11 of which was consented to by the h~iding 
up of hands. . . 

"QUESTIONS ,TO THE QANDIDATE. 

"And doe!J the brother, Jacob Davis, heartily.' 
and freely accept'the request of the church? 

"Do you receive them as the, flock of God". 
8B persons committed to your care and inspec-.. 
tion? 

"Do 'you feel love for them, and cherish, 
them as a Christian shepherd ought to love, hiSJ 
flock1' ' " 

" Do you look on yourself and on this obliga
tion, according to the nature of this engage
ment, to answer all their religious requests 88 
far 8S your ability will admit?' , 

"Have you entire freedom to administer the 
ordinances of God to them as a church of' God 
to pray with them and for them, and to endeav~ 
or to build them up in the faith? . 

"Is it your desire and prayer, from this time 
forward, as far as G?d .shall enable you, to be 
exemplary to' them In ·hfe and doctrine, accord-

·ing to the Word of God? . 
, ," Do you now give up yourself to the Lord 

and to them, by the will of God, to be their pas~ 
tor and teacher? 

"If so, lift up your hand." 
.-, " OHARG E GIVEN.· 

"Brother Davis, I charge thee· before God 
and the Lord Jesus Ohrist, that thou take th~ 
charge of the church of God dwelling at Shrews
bu~y. Pre.ach the·word in and 'amongst ·tbem; 
be Instant In season and out of season; adminis
ter the holy ordinances amongst them; exhort.' 
andl"ebuke with all long suffering and patience 
with J;neekness and humility of mind, . as tho'; 
sh~lt answer the same, when tho'Q, shalt give 
up thy ac(}()untto God ,at his . appearing' and 
kIngdom. Amen." . , . '.".r.,~~ .. 

(To be cont~nued.) !.; ,~" (,i:;" ;:,. 
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A RECENT number of the Normal Park Bap-
tist'Messenger contains an editorial on the Sun
day question inits relation ~ the World's Fair" 
from which we quote,: 

, --=--:- ' ..' ' 
If th~_~~emies or Sabbath observance succ.eed in over-

"throwing the guarantees which have, hitherto, in some 
measure, preserved the first 4ay as ~day or rest, they 
will destroy at the s~me time all possible protection for 
rest aDd worship upon any day. Seventh-day Sabbata. 
rhlDs have far more to hope from the, charitableneB8' of 
their fellow Christians who worship upon the first day 
than from the possible gratitude of the infidels, anarch
ists, saloon-keepers, an!i Sabbath-breaking hoodlums, 
with whom they are at present allied. Their opposition, 
not so much from its own inherent strength as from the 
opportunity it affords the enemies of any rest day to 
urgetbat Christian people are not united in this matter, 
is most deplorable. Itis no time for division of counsel 
among Christian brethren. ,if our Seventh-day breth
ren cannot fight with us, let them, at "least, not fight 
against us, for, if we fall they will fall also, and our suc
cess, whether they recognize it or Dot, is also their suc-
cess. 

The evident earnestness and sincerity of the 
Baptist pastor who wrote these words give them 
an air of reasonableness which will vanish when 
yon stop to think a moment. If the observance 
of Sunday ss the Sabbath does not receive war
rant in the Scriptures no, possible good can 

(?'t come from saying that it does. Strength derived 
from error is a false strength-no strength at 
all. Let us have the truth about this matter, 
the whole truth so far as we can get at it. The 
Bible dpes not command or sanction Sunday-ob
servance. '~et the Sunday-opening question be 
settled in the light of that fact. 

The writer of the article from which the quo
tation was taken, has since made a manly apol
ogy to one of ,the members of the Chicago 
church for saying that "Seventh-day Sabbari
ans are allied with infidels, anarchists, saloon-

, keepers, and Sabbath-breaking hoodlums." He 
said it was an unfortunate expression to use, 
and indicated his intention of ",making amends 
in the next issue of his paper. L. c. R. 

MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

\' 

sage, Psa. 118 : 2~-:-24J quoted by'you, has any "anrl:afterward that which is spiritual. Yon still 
reference to the day of Ohrist's resurrection as stick to"the natural. 
aSabbath? Is it not evident that the Ps'almist Question 3d. Would you have us believe 
asked us to "rejoice and be glad" in tlie fact, that the passage, Psa 118 : 22-24, hS8aJiyrefer 
of'a coming Saviour rather than the time? ' ence to·the day of Christ's resurrecti9n as '~ 

'IV. Is, it' anywhera stated in tbe Bible that Sabbath? I would just that. You ssk, "Is 
the first d~y of the week, commonly called Sun- it not evident to every reader that the Psalmist 
day, by you called -the,'" Lord's-day," is'to be asked us to rejoice iIi the fact rather than the 
observed as a Sabbath of rest? ' time?" 

~f not ~ respect~ullyask, ,yqu to consider I answer it is not evident unless one has 
whether thos~ who observe the first day of the made up his mind that he will have it so., How 
week as a Sabbath or those who observe the ,easy for the Psalmist to have said, This is the 
Sabbath of the'_fgurth command as a. day of thing that the Lord hath done; we will rejoice; -
rest'and worship are guilty of "crowding out'~ etc. But he e~pha.sizes the day. What right 
our Lord and M,aster from" his day." : have those who make so much of the word "day" .. 

Respectfully, when it occurs elsewhere to make light of it 
F.O. BURDICK. here? 

.'CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 7, 1892. 

My Dear Brother~'-'Recurring to your favor 
recently received you ask: ; 

1st. Have you any Scripture proof that 
Christ's. resurrection did really take place on the 
first day of the week? 

Ans.-uNow when Jesus was risen early the 
,first day of the week he appeared," etc. The 
'natural alld plain construction of this language 
: would be that he rose on the first day. It 
would have been very easy to have said he rose 

Your fourth question is only a repetition in 
another form of questions already asked. 

Allow me to say in conclusion that I do not 
propos~ to pr0long this discussion.' I have felt 
that ~t was a courtesy lowed you -to 'answer 
your courteous letter, but you need feel under 
no obligation to ·answer this, and in case you 
do I hope you will not consider me-unbrotherly 
if I do not write further. 

With fraternal regards, yours in Christ, 
P .... S. HENSON. 

on the Sabbath, and then early on the first day Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., Dear Bro.~·-Yours 
appeared, if that had been the fact. If that be of Jan 7th in answer to my letter of a previous' 
not the fact then this language is justified, date was duly received. Please accept my 
otherwise it would be misleading. thanks. In closing you write, "you need feel 

Further, if Christ rose on the Sabbath then under no obligation to answer this, and in case 
it is clear that he did not lie in the tomb three you do I hope you will not consider me un
days, or parts of three days, as he said he brotherly if I do not write further." 
would. In view of this gentle hint you may consider 

Question 2d. Granted that Christ's resurrec- it impertinent in me to intrude again upon your 
tion did occur on the first day, where do you attention. But I hope you will not feel it to be 
find command, request, or even hint that the an impertinence if I write this once, and that 
first day should therefore be observed as the you will permit me to apply to the evidences 
'Sabbath on that acco~nt? ' you give in answer to my questions, the Bap-

Ans.-That there was some" sort of observ:: tist principles of qeter.mining what is right 
ance of the first day in the early church is too doctrine and practice, and I will not ask you to 
clear to be questione«;l. Christ himself specially take the time to answer. 
honored.the day, not only by rising upon it, but The Pedobaptist relies on inferences drawn 
it was the only day on which 'he ever appeared from certain passages, e. g., Lydia's family, the 
to his disciples after his resurrection, and it jailor'S family, etc., for the practice of infant 

AN INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. WaS the day on which he poured out his COl'ona~ baptism and sprinkling for baptism. But the 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBD •• : tion gift at Pentecost, and it was the only day Baptist answers, "No, we want no inferences 

. The following correspondence was the out- on which the Lord's Supper WaS celebrated and in this matter and no traditions of the Cathplic 
come of a Chris.tmas sermon preached by the on which money was laid by for charita.ble Church, but the explicit teachings of the Script
Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D~, pastor of the First uses. ures, a 'thus saith the Lord.' " Now in a mat
Baptist Church of Chicage, on the theme, The early· church observed both days for a ter so vitally important as that of the Sabbath 
"Orowded out," and to which I was a listener. time because they were not yet prepared to does not the Baptist principle requice an ex
Among others who received a' reprimand for swing loose'from' the old dispensation into the plicit "thus saith the Lord" as an authority 
"crowding out" the Saviour were the Seventh- ne~, just as they observed both the Passover for, and guide in, its observance? In the fourth 
day Baptists. 'They were guilty o~ "crowding and the Lord's Supper. But little by little it precept of the Decalogue we hav~ an explicit 
him out of "his day" (Sunday). To me it dawned upo;n them that the Passover had' "'had "thus saith the Lord." That command speci
seemed that Pastor Henson and his followers in its day and that something better was to take fies the day to be kept holy, and the reason why' 
Sunday-observance were doing the most of the its place and the .Passover was abandoned, and that day, viz.,. "He rested on the Seventh-day," 
" crowding" and so I, made bold to ask some that without any express command to abandon that is the ,cl'ea_tion week. Our weekly division 
questions as follows: it, though there had been an express command of time is based on, and corresponds with, the 

2914 COTTAGE GROVE AVENUE, I to observe it. Even so it gradually dawned creation 'week, six days of labor closing with a 
CHIOAGO, Ill., Jan. 2, 1892. ~ upon them that the old creation was not the day of rest. All Christian nations agree in the 

Rev. P: S. Henson, D. D., Dear Bro ~·-It great thing, but rather the new; that the day time of beginning and ending the week. This 
was my privilege to listen to your sermon last to celebrate was not'~that' which marked the fourth command remains the law of ,the Sab
Sunday on the theme. "Orowded out." There completion of t1!e old creation, but the new; and bath-observance so long a8 it remains unre-' 
'are some questions in connection with the mat- so they began to realize that they were called pealed or una.mended. If it is repealed or 
tel" which I would respectfully ask you to, con- to serve in the newness of the spirit rather amended it should be by as clear an expression 
sider, if you do not deem it wise to answer. than the oldness of the letter. We reckon not of the divine will as that by which it became a 

I .. Have' you any Scripture proof that Christ's from the first Adam I but the second. The first law. Where is it written that our Lor:d repealed 
res~rrection did really take place" on the first Adam entered upon the Sabbath the first day or amended that law? ' 
day 'of the week? - _ of his existence. So did the second Adam. Old If, now, another day is some time to be in-

II. Gr,ntedthat Ohrist~,s~ resurrection did ,things are passed ~way and all things are be. stituted as a rest day, must it not be by a divine 
occur on the first day, where do you find com- come' 'new. You and, your bretb~ren ~ are still precept,? The fourth command cannot be 
mand, request, or even hint that the first day dwelling" amid the shadows althe old dispensa7 authority for the" o1;>servance of 'a different day 
should therefore be observed as the Sabbath on tion and celebrating a material creation. We from that which it names, and for a different 
that account' are" celebrating the new creation. ,T~at was not reason. 

III.,·Wouldyouhaveu8 believe that the'pBS- first:wbich is spi-ritual but that which is natural""";"'l If another diy ~ at some subsequent time 
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to be observed as a rest day and to commemo~ theoriginalj~' js' '~erY.'d~ul?:tful:i~)~~,~Q'~~ tator' that,I'have ac~ess to ref~rs·:it.toJ~~e work' 
. rate a different event, it would be, au entirely ,tr~Dsl8.ted,." fi.,r~t day of t1;te we~k," .;,m~rk .t}:te o~ rede~ption. So~~ underst~nd it' 'lite:rally, 
distinct institution, requiring. a specific precept time of hill ris~ng,. and not the}ime of ~~s, ?-:p~ some refer it to the'deliyerancefrom Babylon
fot'its foundation, and it would not at all take ,pearing to MarY.'rhepu:nctu~tiono£'~ur ~D:~ iatlc~ptivity;sqmet() the'·.ultiinate . .E.~nvers~on 
the place of the commelnoration' of God's re~t glish verfJion -is not I,luth.ority~ ." W escot~and of the 'Jews.· . Jamieson;' FauBset and B'rown 
from his work of creation, unless his will is so HeJ..'t's" qreek, text, also" Hahns" plac~s" the., think that,the " former thirigs,",R .. V., 'mean~ the 
expressed. ' So, then, taking our stand on, the first comma. after '~:~~r.ag~alene,", bu~ chan~e- '~troubles" n~!!!~d in the' preceding ,v:erse: 
Baptist principles, that a plain precept, a "t~uB ,the comma In'-the EoghshtranslahQn fl~om Peter evid~ntly referring to this passl.\ge. says, 
saith the L'Jrd" for its authority, let us look: at after." week" . to "ris~n,". 'thus, . "Nowwhe~ d Neyertheless H that is, notwithstanding t~e 
the .points. you ma.ke in your answer to my· Jesus was risen, early the· first ,da!of"t~e we~k dissolution of all things, etc," we according to his 
questions. If in your answer you ha.ve not ?~a~peared first to Mary Magdalene .. ' ~eyer promise look fqr anew h~aveii and a new earth, 
quoted a passage containing the direct, expres- In hIS. Oommentary on Marlr quo~e~· nIne a1:lth- etc.;'.' So to him the' fulfillment oftha . promise 
sion of the divine will, itis beca'use you know ors who connect 'llpCRrtl1 of3j3a:l'ov :Wlt~a~aoTas: was still in the future. In Rev. 21: 1, among 
of. no such precept. 'Your,allswer contains the and ten authors ~~o conn~ct fCf(tX1/71" and adds, the' closing scenes presented to ,him, John 
following po~nts. . "We cannot dec~~e th~ pOln.t SInce ,we do n?t say's, ",I saw a ~ew he~ven and a new earth, for 

. . . . know the connectIon WIth what went before In the first heaven and the 'first earth'were passed 
I. Tha~ Christ .arose on the~fir8t day of the 'which' the 'fnagnient originally occurred," etc. away." . The passage you quote, "the old things 

week and In so dOIng he honored the day~ But if we ar~'lo Judge by the circumstances are passed away," 'etc. reads th:us: "Wherefore 
II. . That. it was the only day on which he narrated that the resurrectidn 'did 'occur on the 'if any man is. in Ohrist; he is a new creatur~. 

appeared to his Jisciples after his resurrection. first day of the week,does it follow that the ''Iheold things are passed away, behold, they 
III. That on that day he poured out his Sabbathshou~d b~ changed on that ac.co?-ut? 'are beconi'e 'new." R. V.' This' has rio 'reference' 

spirit at Pentecost, and that it was the only day, 'Vh~t ~onnectlon .1S there ,betw:een th~ t~me. of to an old' creation' and ~ n~w . in the aense 'in 
in which the Lord's Supper was celebrated, ChrIst 8 resurrectIon and the' Sa.bbath InstItu- which you quoted it, but explicity refers to the 
and on which money was laid by for cha.ritable tion? If the Lord.had intended that ~is fol-change in a ma.n when he is Gonverted. ' 

, lowers should celebrate the resurrectIon by IV. You 'say that both-days were kept ,for a purposes. 
resting, on the day of his resurrection~ . two . time' " because they were not yet prepared to IV. That there was some sort of obsel'v,ance' ...... . 
thingsshoulcl be expected, (1) that 'the. Script- swing loose from the old dispensation into of tha. t day in the early church. ld . d" 1 d I'· 1 ' 'h' . h 
urea shou state uect yan exp lCIt y't at e the new, 'just as they observed ·the Passover," 

Now, if we admit that all of these points are rose ori a certain day, and (2) that it should be etc. and" that the Passover wa$ abandoned 
well taken, is it any where written that the day written that it Was his will that his followers without any express command," etc. In reply, 
on which he arose, or the day on which he ap~ should commemorate that day by resting. But the Passover and the Sabbath are not parallel 
pea red to his disciples, the day on which·he there is no direct and e~plicit statement that he institutions. The former was instituted for a 
ponred out his Pentecostal spirit, the day which rose on the first day and . there is no passage purpose which was accomplished when Christ 
had some sort of observance in the early church, ,intimating that he would have us observe the died, and passed . away by limitation, just as 
the day on which the Lord's Supper was cele- day of his resurrection in any way. other types did. ' The Sabbath was.,not institu-
brated, should be observed as 'a rest da.y? If it ted as a type of Christ. Ifa type at: all it is a 
is not so written, then there is no reason for Hs II. You say the. first day -was the only day type of heavenly rest. ." It was made for man." 
observance because of such events as named, for on which he appeared to his disciples. It is Its purpose is not accomplished, like that of the 
there is no logical or natural connection be- not stated on what day Ohrist appeared unto Passover, the anti-typ~ h~s not come. It stands 
tween them and the Sabbath institution, and . his disciples when they: were fishing ( John 21: . in the hea.rt of the moral law, :and not in the 
they are never spoken of in Scripture in con- 1, and following), ?ut if it were th~ first day, he 'rituallaw, only as there were in the ritual 01' 

nection with the thought .01' fact of a rest day! .. ,. countenanced.. ... ,tl1elr . work and dIrected them national' code some ,things connec.ted with it 
And that it is:; 110t so written you virtually"',{d-where to cast the net to obtain a draught. Un-' which are not in· the moral law.. There were, 
mit in the statement' that both days' were ob- less it is shown that" afte: eight days". means as you know, three departments of law when 
served for a time and that "it gradually dawned seven day~ there is only one first day mentioned the nation of Israel was organized. The moral 
upon them that the day to celebrate\Vasl1()~i~~~~ 8~ri~t~1'~~~~the day on ~hich .11e, ~p- law-the civil law-and the Le;vitical or ritual 
that which marked the completion of the old pea~edt(jhlsdlsClples, andtha.t IS the day of law. Now are we "dwelling in the shadows 
creation but the new, and so they began to his first appearance.. of the old dispensation" because we keep the 
realize, etc." And so in the absence ofa pre- III. You say that it was the only day on which whole moral law? Because we keep the·· Sab
cept requiring the observance of the first day the Lord's Supper was celebrated. It certainly ba.th which was instituted at the 'beginning of 
you base its observance on an inference drawn was not instituted on that day. . It is certa'inly the race? Are we dwelling among the shadows 
from passages in which the time of the alleged not written that it was celebrated on no other of the old dispensation'becausewe believe in 
occurrence is only inciuently stated, and not in day and only one occasion is named in Script- the marriage ceremony? ' , 
any case mentioning Sabbath-obHervance or ure where it was celebrated on that· day, viz., Finally, in reference to your statement, "it is 
rest. Can any authoritative observance be Acts 20: 7. If Luke followed the Scriptural clear that there was some sort of observance of 
baseu.' ou i'nferences? But now as to the method of dividing days, from evening to even~ the first day in the ~arly church,'" "·1 reply, I 
grounds upon which the inferences are buseu. ing, and not the I{oman method, this meeting find only one place where there was 'any ·'meet.,. 

I. The time of ChrisL'st:resurrection. was on the evening afler the Sabbath, the first ing of the disciples on that day, after the even-
Now if it be admitted that l\Iark IG : 9, which part, that is, the dark part, of the first day of the hig after his resurrection, unless' "af~'er eight 

you quote, is ceremonial, that Mark did write it, week, for it was 8. night meeting, and 011 the days" meaIis in seven days, for which 1 have 
even then neither there nor elsewhere is thB time light part of the same day he pprsuedhis jour- . never seen 'snyauthority from . contemporary 
of the resurrection e¢phasized as hav.ing any ney. But if they did, meet to break bread writers. It seems to have' beenfirst'assumed 
importance, any more than the time of his on the first day of the week, that circurritance that that meeting was on the first day and from 
birth, or death,· or ascensiop, the fact' has the does not prove 'that it wa.s a rest day, 'for it is ,that assumption' it was . i~ferredthat ',' ~fter 
emphasis and is celebrated "in baptism. But not any where specified on what day they should eight days" meant a week .. St~ll it is . possible 
you are aware that the weight of authority break" bread. In Acts 2: 46 .it is recorded there is' some contemporary authority for it . 
among textual critics is that Mark did not write that the disciples broke bread daily, "day by 1 OOl~~ 16: l,gertainly cannot be understood as 
verses 9-20'01' at least thatis doubtful, "Meyer" day ".in'the R. V. See als'O the 42d verse. You indicatingameeting~ Each man was to'" lay 
c':l.11s it "the apocryphal, fragment from other spoke of the conlmemo'rationof the" 'new crea-' by him in store." .. A number of places in t,he 
evangelical treatises." . See also margin of thJ' tion instead of the old." ··Letme ask, (1) Acts speak of the Apostles meeting with the 
Revised Version. If Mark did not write that ,Where -:-is it 'lvrilten that Oh'rist's work is' called Jews, Greeks, 8nd'disciple~'on the. Sabbath. As 
part, then no Scripture writer either in thea new· creation in comp~rison with ~the old? to Paul's-practice'we'find him addressingt'o·the 
Gospels, or Acts or the Epistles, state when (2) Whe~'~ is it'wriUen th'o,tChrises work· was Jews at Rome this strong language,'" rrhoug~ I. 
Ohrist arose,-all the evangelists say that he was fihished ',when' he rose from the dead? '( 3) have committed nothing against ~he 'people or 
risen and gone when the' fhst visit to theto~b W'her~ is'it wr.itten that· we, 'are to 'commemorate mts'lonis oj 'our jc;dhers, yet was I deliy~red 
was m8de~. If it be gathe'i·ed from any of them a new creation:by 8 'rest day?'The-on(yplaces 'prisoner'from Jerusalein into the hands of the 
that Christ ,roes on theflrst .daY it must' be so I find in Scripture naming a" new creation' are Romah's." N eitherdo1~ng 'nor teacking against 
from the circumstances and not from the direct IS8~65: 17;66:· 22~' 21?eter 3:' 13, Rev. 21: 1." iihe Sabbath was alleged against"himby .his 
8tat~ment i~ Mark 16 : 9. Jh;t" as it stands in In : reference to IS8.~ '65: 17; 66: ·22 no' CODllllen';' acCusers." ... .. \ , . " ", ,; .', .. ' , 
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I MARKED the. soft dew silently descend o'er plain and 

hill, ' , 
On each parched' herb and drooping flower the heavenly 

I d d · t·l ., ,I C ou ' IS 1., . ." ' " 

, As noiseless as the t3un's first beams it, vanished with 
the day; . " . 

But the waving fields told where it fell when the dew 
_ had passed away. , ' 

L'Jrd, make me like the gentle dew, that other hearts 
may prove, .', " 

E'en through thy feeblest messenger,Thy m~nistry of, 
lovel 

-Anna Shipton. ' 

~ 

",~ 
i. -

the~chool girls, and, theybave thought aq.d about holy things live of the things of the tem-
talk~d much .of. her~. .In a recent , letter .she pie? and they which wait at the altai: are par-' 
wrote, that at the hour of twilight she was ao- takers with the ~lta.r." Even so hath the Lord 
custon:;ied to think' of, and pra.yfor us.' - ,The 'ordained that they which' preach the gospel 
girls wens very much touched by this, and when should live of the gospel. That the apostles do 
her death was made known to. them, a great Dot Bpeakof tithing as still practIced, nor dis
silence came -upon them, and, 'the quick tears tinctly decl8.re it to be that which should be 
filled the eyes of some of the, older girls. It, practiced, indicates, together with the history of' 
seems that but a liUletimebefore" in talking the state ot the church at that time, that the 
together 'about Mrs. Rogers, they had Baid that 'offerings for . the church were in 'those days 
if this friend. should 'die they would certainly sufficient. The charge to lay by "in store 8S 

w8nt to put on mourning, and since they have God hath prospered," (1 Cor. 16: 2.) must h8ve 
known of her death they have all been wearing been understood, as God had in mind that it 

SAYS' Ge~rge Merria~, " A little thought will white on their hair. ' . should be. 
h h tl h . d I hope there are many at home who are pray- , The ze8l of the church began after a time to, 

s ow' you ow vas y your own applneBS e- ing constantly and with hearts full of faith for . 
pends on the way other people, bear· themselves this work. Sincerely yours, . wane, and while in Its down, g~ade nothing js 
t9wards you. The looks and tones styour SUSIE M. BURDICK., heard of the tithe. ____ Papal hierarchy becomes 
breakfast table~ _the conduct of your fellow- .. SHANGHAI, China, April 14, 189~. the property of the historic page. The pope 
workers or employ~rs, the faithful or uIl:reliable holds the headship of the church, alienates her, 
men you deal with, what people say to you on ' HISTORY OF THE TITHE. revenues, and hjmsel£ controls, the questions 
-the street, the way your cook and house. maid By right of ~istoric priority the tithing sys- pertaining to them,how unselfishly for himself 
do your work, the letters you get; the friends or tem stands first in the matter of so-called sys- and for the 'priesthood,is not difficult for that 
foes you meet,-thes8 make up very much the tematic giving. The Old' 'Testament gives the' historic page to record. 
pl@asure or inise~y of 'your day. 'Turn the idea first records. Abraham gave tithes to Mel- 'Blltfrom the church in the East there came 
around, and remember that just so much you chizedek, King of' Salem. Gen. 14: 20. Jacob a demand for the re-instating of the tithe ac
are adding to the pleasure or misery of other gave tithes. Gen. 28: 20, 21,22. The Mosaic cording to the"transcripts of the Old Testament. 
people's days.. And this is the half 'of the mat- la.w did not institute the tithe. It recognjzed it The Ohristian fathers in the West also spoke in 
ter which you can control. 'Whether-any par- ·as already binding.' Lev. 27: 30. In N umbers favor of the same idea. Several councils rec-
ticular day shall bring to you more of happiness 31: 31, it is said, "Moses and Eleazorthe priest ommended it, the second Oouncil of Tours 567' , the second Council of Macon, 585, even 'com~ «. or suffering is largely beyond your power to de- did as the Lord commanded Moses," and by manded it, and that under penalty of ex-commu-
termine. Whether each day of your life shall this, commandment was given concerning the nication; the Council of Rouen in 650, of Nantes 
give ~·appiness or suffering rests with yourself." Lord's tribute of the spoils of war, such a trib- in G60, and of Metz in 756, and still other coun

IT was Andrew Fllllerwho said: "We saw 
that there was a gold m,~ne in India, but it 
seemed almost as deep as the center of the 
earth. Who will venture to explore it? " It is 
the whole Christian Ohurch that knows who 
an.swered and"whl:Lt Oarey aaid: 'h I will go down, 
I),ut rem em be;r you must hold the ropes. ,,. It 
was Sidney Smith who branded Oarey the 
"consecrated cobbler." And itw8.s Sidney 
Smith who later confessed that his attacks upon 
Carey were" absurdity unadulterated and pure." 

WHEN Oarey began his work, feeling that it 
would be aaking too much of the Missionary So
ciety to pay him after reaching the field, he vol
unteered to assume his own support. During 
the forty years which he spent upon the field 
he earned and paid into the missionary treasury 
more than $233;000. "Thus," says A. J. Gordon, 
" if in his spiritual work he was an example to 

ute as was likewise given by other ',peoples to cils distinctly sanctioned that method of sup
their rulers. The first tithe was for the ser- porting the church. The legislation of the first 

Christian emperors pre-supposed the duty of 
vice of the Levites. Out of this they-the Le- maintaining the clergy, assigned lands and 
vites-were to pay a tithe to the high priest. other property for their support, although they 
The second tithe was for the maintenance of' did not make enactments for the payment of the 
feasts and sacrifices. tenth of the produce of the lands. 

1 Down to the 17th century it was genera.lly 
The tithe was, not ~urdensome to the peop e thought to be the case that the Mosaic law lay 

'uD,#I" under ,Moses, they grew restive, , .. and de- at the bottom of the tithing system, and that 
sired a king: Under a king the expense ot gov- through it alone it had come to be introduced 
ernment increased, and new dissatisfactions into Church and State. But the search of his
a.rose, and WIth them came this, that, they com- torians reveals the fact tha.t tithes were known 

Plained of the tithe. Bei~g in the line of diso- ~othe Roman Is,!, ~,nd had in many cases been 
Introduced from It Into the economical organ i-

bedienc~ to God, and acting upon the basis of a zation of the mediaeval state. "The most bar-
self~willed spirit, the tithe soon partook of ~he barous nations, a.nd the heathen Greeks and 
general neglect into which the observance of Roma.ns out of a principle of religion common 
the law itself had come. . to all men have often dedicated their tithes to 

their gods. Some have made it a standing ob-
Hezekiah-' 726 B. O.-upon the restoration ligation, others have dOlle it upon particular oc-

of religion re-est'&blished the tithes. 2 Ohron. casions, and by the impulse of a transient de-
31: 5, 6, 12. Upon the return from the captiv- votion." The PhmnecisDs, Arabians, and the 
ity' they were re-instated by Nehemiah-446 Oarthagenians paid, voluntary tithes' to theh 

gods. The tithe became firmly established in 

• .ID (<I missionaries, in his benificence he was an even 
illustrious example to millionaires." 

,B. C.-see Neh.10: 37; 12: 44;13: 5. Malachi the Frankish Empire, so say the records, and it 
-, 397 B. C.-reproves the people for withhold- WBS imposed upon a.ll newly converted Saxons 
ing the tithes, and promises blessing to follow by Charlemague. .Offa, king of M urica, intro
upon their restorati,on. Mal. 3: 8-12. duced it into England near the close of the 8th 

, ,-

AND still India has but one miss~onary, to 
275,000 people.' A chanc~ for more people to 
hold more ropes. ' 

Nothing is ordain,ed in the New Testament century, and later Ethelwol£ carriEd it through
out Saxon England. It was introduced into 

'respecting tithes. The principle is recognized, Portugal and Denmark in the 11th century, and 
and that by distinctive favor, by Christ and by into Sweden in the 13th century. In .France 
the apostles. Christ says-Matt. 23: 23-" Woe the National Assembly in 1785' abolished the 

FROM MISS SUSiE BURDICK. unto you scribes and PhariBees, hypoc;rites! for tithe. 

T
h ' d The reformation wrought a gradual change 

e past quarter has been one of encourage- ye pay tithe"of mint and anise and cummin, an', in ,the tithing system, introducing secular tithes 
mente As I write that a.nd look back over the have omitted. the weightier matters of the . law, and modifying the ecclesiastical tithe. The po: 
time to see what has happe-ned t9, j'ustify the judgment, mercy, fa.ith; these 'ought ye to have litical economy of the times was a strong factor, 
statement, there seems.to be little worthy, of ,done, and not to leave the other undone. See in the change. The antipa.thy of the Ohristian 
mention. For myself there 'has ce~tainly ,been also Luke 11: 42. Church to the rulings within the Oatholic 

, Church was the other ruling factor. -- ,.' 
a great loss of time, as an attack of inflammation In the Ohristian .dispensation the very cir- Only small and detatched portions ,of' the 
of the eyes has given meml:Lny days of enforqed cumstance of the existence of a clergy as a dis.., Ohristian Church of to-day practice the tithing 
idleness. But there have be,en new visioI!-s of tinct class supposed a certain fi~ed provision system .. The membership is in good financial 
the possibilities in theOhristian life; and while for their maIntenance. The necessity of such condition, educated and independent. But the 
the girls have been very, very naughty, on the provision ,and the.,.right in which it is founded irea.suryof the chu~ch suffers as if from cold, 

. &Ild hunger, and want. ' ' ' , 
whole, I think there has been .re~l improvement. is diatinctly expressed in many passages and, . The papal ch1l;rcbperverted, the revenues of 
They have certainly done, some very, earnest allusions in the 'New Testam~nt. Matt. 10: 10, the church. Her extortions upon her member
work., ," Luke 10: 7, R()m. 15: 27. The obligation in the ship keeps it.poor, ignorant, a.nd, in chains, but 

We have been m~ch saddened ,by the, word gen~ralsense'which the passages involved has h:e~ extorted and perverted revenues -keep the 
that one, of -whose .interest and pray~rs ~e have been putfo~ward in ecclesiastical legislation prIesthood sleek and fat, her agg~"essive warfare 

backed always by the money power, 'and her 
~een often assured, has gone. The late Mrs •. D. from the earliest period. Paul C9ye~8 the point co~e~s-forever m~re full unto bursting-exem-
P. Rogers, of N ~w London,Conn., has sent fre- in 1 Oor., 9,;, .7-14. ,He says, verses 13 and" 14, ,plifYlng the mIghty power of accumulated 
'q uent w~rd8 and other pr~ofs of her inte~~Bt in "Do. ye not know that they which minister littles. 

" 
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renewed zeal, courag;a.nd.' strength, the_warfare 'IT will be a matter of interest to our readers 
against the world, the flesh and the devit May to know ,that a copy of the following' Memorial_,,_ 
they have abundant success. ' against National Sunday Legislation, has been 

EDnOB. ' , introduced in due form in both houses of Con-
CONTRIBUTING EDJTOB. Two I:EMS app~ared, the ~n~ after t~e other, greBs;_~nd referred to' proper committees., A 

L. A PJ:.,ATTB,:D~'I> •• 

recently In a -BaptIst pap~r whIch fur~lsh food copy -'has 8\1*'0 been sent, to each member of 
for t~ou~ht. Th~y were In sl1.bstance,that t.he 'Congress as a personal matter: ' 

, L. C. R1NDOLPH. Morgan Park,Ill. 

(JOBBE8PONDING EDITOBS. 

REV. A.E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. I .• Missions. 
MARY F. BAILlW, Milton., Wi"., Woman's Work. 
W. C. WHITFOBD. D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Bi()gra.~h:f. 
REV. W~'C. DALA~:J), Westerly,H. I., Young People's Wurk. 

BaptIsts I,n the State of Massachusetts contrlb.' A MEMORIAL AGAINST NATIONAL SUNDAY LEGISLATION 

,uted Plore money last year for Christian work To tse Honorable, The Senate of the United States, (or Honse 'of 
thanthos6 of any other State in the U ri;ited Representatives:) , '" " 

,HEV. H. D. CLARKE. Independence. N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

JNO. P.MOSHEB, Bnsinees :M:ariager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

"IT's wiser being good than bad, 
It's safer being meek than fierce; 

It's fitter being sane than mad. 
My own hope -is, a sun will pierce 

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched; 
That, after last, returns the first, 

Though a wide compass round be fetched; 
That what began best can't end worst, 
Nor what God blessed once prove 'accurst." 

-Robert B1'o'W'fFing. 

(In view of the f~ct that 'your ,honorable body is urged 
States, the total being $1,937,438; and that Inore to forbid the opening of the Columbian' Exposition on 

- Baptist churches were constituted, during the Su~days by National Law; and becauaesuch legislation 
same period; in Texes than in any other of the' is sought in order to protect Sunday as a religious in
States, aggregating 140. Suc4 facts as these, stitution, under the deceptive plea of enforcing only 
instead of furnishing ground for jealousies and the" Civil Sabbath," therefore the undersigned, officers 
sectional feelings between the -extreme portions of the American Sabbath, Tract Society, which repre-

sentsthousands of citizens who are -Seventh-day .Bap
of the country, ought to draw these extremes tists; earnestly petition and respectfuily urge, that your 
into close sympathy and fellowship in the com· honorable body do not thus enter upon the work of leg
mon work.' Texas ought to be glad that 1\Iassa- islating concerning religious questions. Your petition
chusetts Baptists have plenty of money and ers believe 'tl}-at such a law would be contrary to the' 
that God puts it into t~eir hearts to use it lib- . principles of religious freedom, and the entire separa-

tion of. Church and State, .upon which tbe National. 
erally for the progress of the commo~ cause. government of the United States is baaed. _"', 
The Baptists in l\Iassachusetts ought to rejoice In support of this we beg leave to recall attention to 
that Texas has wide open doors for Baptist the report upon a similar question made to the second 

WE have received the minutes of the South
Eastern Association, but too late for use in this 
issue of the RECORDER. 

THEtent-collllni ttee of the General Confer
ence has procured a tent, with a seating capacity 
of about 1,000, for next session. TheNortonville 
people have decided to locate it near the church, 
which can be used for serving dinners, smaller 
meetings, etc. 

:i:~i:~a::: o:o:s::~:;~:~; ;:!~~~!~::ihif mn:; :~.:!~nS~~!~ ~;;:~~t~ic~~~~r:.·J!~:.::::~~:~e~ .. ~ 
teenth of January, 1829, in which report it was truth- OJ 

PEOPLE who may be looking for some kind of 
business or profitable work in the South will 
notice the annonncement of " Chances" made 
by C. H. Greene, of Daytona, Fla., in another 
column. It is especially important that such 
opportunities are open in a community where 
there are already Sabbath-keeping interests. 
This is a point which too often we do not con
sider. 

THE Congre[J~;,tionalist says: "It is noticeable 
that no layman was assigned any part in the pro
gram of the Massachusetts Association except 
on the subject of temperance. The same absence 
of laymen is seen in the report of the other 
State meetings. Would there not be more in
terest and larger attendance at these gatherings 
if the invited speakers were less exclusively 
ministerial ?" We think so; at least that has 
been our experience for several yea1:S past with . . 
our own annIversarIes. 

IN another column we repeat, the story of 
some Salvation Army scenes in London, as wit
nessed by a visitor to that city. In this con
nection it may interest our readers to know that 
the leaders of the Army,-Generals, Colonels, 
Captains, etc.,-in this country have just closed 

, their annual council in New York Oity. Repre
sentatives from East and West, North and 
South, for four or five days, have discussed 
methods, and planned the work of th~ Army for 
the ensuing year. This council followed the 
week of self-denial which is observed the world 
over by officers and privates, by acts of actual, 
self-denial, usually in the matter of . diet. ,The 
saving which is thus effected is used in promot
ing th~ work on fields where it is not self-sup
porting. ' The revenue from this source alone 
last year was over $200,000, of which the United 
State division contributed $7,500. At the pub
lic'meetings in New York last week, many ex
periences of rich personal blessing and spirit
ual exaltation from these denyings of the flesh 
were reported. From this annual council the 
l50ldiers of this unique army have mostly re
turned to their Ipeveral fields to wage, with 

have free course, run, and be glorified. Has fully said: 

not God designedly and wisely planned that thus " If the principle is once established, that religion or 
the extremes of our country shall be brought 'religious observances shall be interwoven with our 'leg-
together upon a common plane of mutual inter- islative acts, we must pursue it to its ultimatum." 
est, and be bound to each other by bands In the corresponding report, also by Mr. Johnson, e) 

made to the House of Representatives, at the first ses
stronger than tempered steel? "What God sion of the twenty-first Congress, March fourth and 
hathjoined together let no man put asunder." fifth, 1830, it was further said: 
These things are no al1egory, but are plain "If Oongress shall by authority of law sanction the 
matters of fact, which we commend to the measure recommended, it would constitute a legislative 
prayerful consideration of all Seventh-day Bap- decision of a religious controversy, in which even Ohris-

tians are at issue." 
tists, East and West, North and South. Your petitioners submit that the correct position 

taken at that time, with reference to the mail service, 
demands even fuller recognition at this time, and in 
the matter of the Columbian Exposition. 

THE Presbyterian General Assembly made 
quick work with the Briggs matter when' they 
came, to it. It will be remembered that the 
doctor has not yet been on trial for heresy. 
The (1 uestion before the New York Presbytery 
last fall was whether or not he should be put 
upon such trial. This question was decided in 
the negative by a dismissal of the case. An 
appeal from this action was made to the General 
Assembly, at Portland; and that body has 

We urge our prayer in the name of religious liberty, 
and the non-interference of Congress, directly or in~ 
directly, in relgious matters. 

In behalf of the Seventh-day Baptists of the United 
States, and of all lovers of religiouB liberty, 

We have the bonor to remain, your obedient servants, 
CHARLES PO'l'Tim, President. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

overruled the action of the New York Presby- THERE is an old fable which relates that a 
tery, by sending the case back to New York fox, passing through a ,lonely wood, came sud-
with orders that the case be tl'ied. The ques- denly upon a wild boar who was industriously 
tion of revision of the creed is very much more sharpening his tusks upon a huge bowlder be
troublesome. All agree that some changes side which he was standing. The fox watched 
should be made, just hoW. much and what, is the 'him in silence for a few moments, and then 
troublesome question. T~e changes proposed asked why he took so much pains 'to sharpen 
by the committee are advocated by'the extreme his tusks when no danger was near, and received 
conservatives and equally opposed by the ex- the wise reply that" When an enemy is making 
treme radicals, for substantially the same rea- an attack e there is no time to sharpen one's 
son, viz. that they do not mean much. It looks weapons." The moral of this fable for the 
as though, ultimately, there 'would come a re- present hour seems to be that in the warfare 
statement of the Standards, although it may against the hosts of sin we are in dangerof 
take years to accomplish it. Let us hope that spending too much tim.e in whetting our swords. 
when It comes, it will be a clearer and truer The higher criticism in the study of the Word 
statement of Bihli.cal truth, which will strength- ,of God may have its place, but that place is not 
en this church so rich in mighty men of God, ·the field of battle. "Take the helmet of salva-
past and present, and make the whole l:>ody tion and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
more united and effective in winning men to Word of God." Will that sword slay the sin
Christ and a pure life. Since writing the above ner that he may be healed by the blood of 
we have learned that the Assembly adjourned Christ? Let the work of such men as Spurgeon, 
on Monday, May 30th, having defe:t:.red the mat- Moody and hosts of .others, whose preaching is 
ter of the revision to the next Assembly. The so largely 'biblical, ma~e answer. Then, what 
Uniqn" Seminary question was referred to a practical difference 'does it make whether the 
body of fifteen arbitrators, which seems to be a Epistle to the Romans was written by the apos-
fair way of disposing of the matter, which at tIe Paul, or by "some other man by the same 
best is a d!:fficult one. On the whole, consider- name?" The 'preparation which is most needed 
ing ,the/(lifliculty 'which beset the questions to-day for the conquest of the world for Christ 
whioh came before the body, it must' be a cause' is in the hearts of men and not in the Word of 
for congratulation that they have been disposed God. If Christian men, Christ's hostl:i' in the 
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of with so much dignity, Christian ,forbearance, world, will put their, hearts into full sympathy 
a~4 gene~al 8atisfaption. and fellowship with the-'-'truths and methods of ..-""' __ --
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the gospel; God, ,by his Holy Spirit, will"- vances his interest, and' he is a first-rate saloon-keeper. 
sharpen the sword. Take it,. 0 men of God, and If he goes below he goes out. The overwhelming' ten

dency 'of 'such a· system is to induce the publican to 
, slay·for Christ! The authorship of, ~he Penta- adulterate his liquor, salt it that men may drink more, 
teuch, the dual authorship of I~aiah, ,the extent sell to minors and those already drunk, in each of which 
and method of inspiration, the canonicity of points he breaks the law The s~loonB are owned, 
certain books of the Old Testament,' etc., are in~ through chattel n;iortgages, by brewers, who are masters' 
teresting questions, and not unworthy of care- of the SItuation. lThe whole tendency is to drive the 
fuland devout study 'by the man of God; but drink traffic .forward with leaps and,- bounds. I am told 

that more thandne-half of the saloons in New York are 
it may be. fairly questioned 'how far It will all held under chatt~l mortgages; It is a terrible system. 

, go towards saving men from 'the'vice' --and mis- The saloOli has come 'to stay, and should be niade i as 
ery of sin in 'this, life, and from the hopeless good as possible, not left to be as bad as it can be. To 

, despair of an impenitent death., We would be have only &n upright bar is a most unsatisfactory ar
understood. . We have no disparaging words to, rangement. Its tendency is toward drunkenness~ What 

shouicl be is more space,-room tasit and read as well as 
speak of the most critical and scholarly study drink. ,As it is the tendency is that every man who 
of the Bible; but we venture to suggest that, comes in shall drink; drink with, every neighbor who 
just at the present time, the amount of talk jostles him. He didn't go there to get drunk. He can't 
aoout the Bible is vastly out of proportion to sit in his tenement all the evening. Every city mission
the use that is made of the Word in winning ary will tell you that. Drink after drink standing up at 

a bar makes a man drunk. This will continue until 
men to Christ and·the truth. Jesus prayed to an element takes hold of the saloon and makes it not 
his Father concerning his disciples, "Sanctify entirely evil. We want some one to take hold and be 
them through thy truth, thy Word is truth j" and c mtent to make a reasonable profit. Room is necessary. 
Paul exhorted his son Timothy: "Preach the Give a man room to sit down, read, and converse~ We 
Word," not preach abQut the Word. Returning have our clubs where we may pass the time. Shall we 

,stamp with utter condemnation the poor man who 
to the figure of the fable; the time is peculiarly wants his little, club? He must have it, and should have 
a time of battle with all manner of sin; the Chris- it. I agree with R. ll'ultOli Cutting, who at a great tem
tian's weapon is the sword of the Spirit, which parance meeting ,of an organization which was after
is the Word of God; and the distinctive, para- ward captured by our prohibition brethren, saId, "If 
mount duty of the Christian soldier is to use, .holding iny finger up would close up every saloon to·day 

I would not do it." , 
not to sharpen, that sword. 

IT is interesting to not~ the progress of men 
who begin to reform backwards. A year ago 
the Rev. Howard McQueary became too "lib~ 
eral " 'inbis views to remain in the Episcopal 
Church, and was welcomed by the Universal ... 
ists. We have already recorded the fact that his 
views have become too notoriously bad to be 
tolerated by that liberal people. About the same 
time that this man found the Episcopal Church 
becoming narrow too for him the Rev. W. S. 
Rainsford, a Baptist clergyman of New York, 
wearied with the restraints of that Bible-loving 
people, sought larger freedom in the fold of 
the Episcopal Church. And now his restless 
mind has found congenial work in the discov
ery, or invention and propagation, ofa scheme 
for the mitigation of the saloon curse, which 
can bet;t be told in his own words. In the 
church of which he is rector- St. George's, 
New York-on Sunday, May 29th, Dr .. Rains
ford said: 

I have spoken of'ihe need of education. I would ex
press the greatest possible sympathy for men of earnest 
and godly faith who feel that for the Christian man, and 
especially for the priest, to touch evil, is p, sin well nigh 
unpardonable. That this is the view of many good men 

, ~ -
you would not doubt if you should seethe letters that 
have come, to me during the past week. It is very hard 
still to protest that a thing is right, when with tears and 
groans in the name of Him whom you should love above 
all others, the name of Jesus, you are implored to hold 
your peace, but I am just as certain that I ought to 

It is no use trying to ignore the needs of human nat-
u~e. The New-Englander is a persistent force, but when 
he undertakes to make excise laws for New York he is 
beyond his depth. This is not a New England city. It 
idaD Irish city, unfortunately. It is a German city, and 
we are told there is danger of its becoming an Italian 
and a Jewish city. We are not a city of one party. You 
eannot convince an Englishman that it is wrong to have 
beer on Sunday. That perhaps is why I am not con
vinced. If there is one day when the housewife ought 
to make a special effort for dinner it is Sunday, when 
the husband and children are at home, or ought to be. 
We Christian people ought to encourage that idea. 
If a man, tired with the sweat and grime of New York 
life, wants his beer, he ought not to.be tempted to send 
out his children to break the law. It is not right to make 
him a lawbreaker for his beer. All saloons are open on 
Sunday. You might issue orders for weeks and months, 
but the 500 policemen on duty at this moment, good fel
lows as they may be, can't close the saloons if they want 
to, as long as a great public sentiment believes that lib
erty is infringed in cloBing them. We ought to say that 
we will have them open certain hours on Sunday, and 
then shut them and keep the blinds up. Then we should 
know when the law was enforced. We should not have 
saloons where only strong, and stim ulatin'g drinks are 
sold. There ought to be a choice of drinks. I don't 
want the boys to fill up with ginger ale. I am not at 
all in favor of "soft" drinks. Many of them are wretch
ed concoctions. Light beer is better and healthier than 
many of the "soft" drinks. We need light, healthy 
drinks for our people. Surely it is not altogether im
possible to hope that the great churches will move in 
this matter. Must the church draw her skirts aside and 
say she cannot touch this great evil? Will we say we 
don't know anything about the saloons?' It is now rather 
a feather in a minister's cap to say he doesn't know 
about saloons. He ought to know about· them. 

whole argument. Was ever anything more blas
phemous?We have no desire· to call in ques
tion the sincerity of Dr. Rainsford, or pass upon 
him any uncharitable judgment; but no better 
illustration could be given of the fact that a 
man may be entirely sincere, and entirely' wrong 
at the same time. It is easy to say, as has 0.1-" 
ready been said of Dr. Rainsford's plan, that, 

,the only proof of' its fallacy or its utility, is in 
its trial; but when a. plan or a doctrine involves 
fundamental principles, as this does, we need 
not wait for such trial. Without going much 
'into details, there are two points in the Doctor's 
argument which show its fallacy. In the first 
place he argues that whatever is is right, which 
everybody knows is not true. He says: "If in 
the vast body of civilized men the use of alco
hol in some form or another is universal, you 
may be sure that the Creator of all things 
meant the vast body of civilized men to use 
alcohol in some form." . If this conclusion fol'7,. 
lows, then the same conclusion would follow 
with respect to anything that is equally near 
universal. Adopting the Doctor's formula, we 
may say that if sin in any form is universal 
among mankind, you may be sure that the Cre
ator of all things designed that that form of 
sin should be uni versal, and therefore" of 
course that sin is not sin. The conclusion does 
not follow, because the premise is a false one. 
Any theory built upon 'such false conclusion' 
will go down with it~ In the second place, the 
Doctor assumes that the root evil of the saloon 
business is in the surround,ings and not Tn the 
drink habit, pure and ·simple. A single fact, 
which has been proven ten thousand times, 
will show the folly of this assumption, and that 
is the physiological fact that alcohol taken reg
ularly into the human system goes to the brain, 
vitiating its cells, and ultimately destroying all 
its proper activity, making madmen, utterly an
nihilating all moral sense, and fitting men for 
the committal of any or all crimes in the long, 
black list. Since this is the result of the phys
ical action of alcohol upon the brain it would 
"follow ~~ the drinking of liquor in a'Rainsford 
church saloon as surely as in a low dive. Be
sides, the air,of respectability which the church 
saloon would give to the drink habit, would 
make it a snare into which multitudes would be 
allured who would never begin in the saloon as 
it now is. We can scarcely' conceive' of a more 
gorgeously gilded device for leading men blind
folded into wreck and ruin for this life and that 
which is to come than this Rainsford church 
saloon scheme. 

REPORT OF THE NEW YORK TRACr DEPOSITORY, 

For the, month of May, 1892. ' 
Receipts for Reform Library . ................... $49 41 
Expenses " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3873 

-.--
protest ,as that I stand here. My friends, the 8aloon has 
come to stay. You cannot abolish it. Men will drink, 
nor is it a sin to drink,nor is it a sin ~o keep a saloon. 
If in the vast body of civilized men the use of alcohol 
in some for1p. or another is universal, you may be sure 
that the Creator of all things meant the vast body of 
civilized men to use alcohol in some form. I dOn't care 
how loud oppmition bellows, or how it lowers its head, 
that is so. The religion of to-day must be in touch with 

My friends, we need to understand the spirit of our 
timt's. Neglect its law and futility in every single de- Leaving balance of .............................. 10 68 
partment of life awaits you. These are days of associ8.- New E>ubscribers .... " ....... -.......... ' ........ ' .. 27 

'. 
the world of to-day. We no longer think of a God who 
speaks through one book, when the volu:mes of all ages 
teem with what he has spoken. 

1 d t· Number letters written ............................. 39 
tion. If you want money, p easure, e uca lOn, you must " tId ·tt ' "1 pos a car B WrI en . . .. .................. .... 
associate. If you want to do good to men you must" "received. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 
associate. " packages tracts sent........ . .. "...... . .. 38 

Ther~ is an o~~asional man so abnormally good that Copies of Reform Library mailed during the 
he carries all necessary charity, pity, character, moral- month, about 10,000. I would like to remind 
ity, under his own hat, but he is rare, and not always our people that this means of distributing Sab
pleasant to live with. Make a'brief visit to the country bath truth is very excellent, and we ought to 
and in a pleasant spot you will see the volunteer apple, k f . 
tree which promisel:j great things; but it is only the push this wor or all it IS worth. It takes Let me for one moment indicate why this subject 

must be taken up before any great lapse of time. We 
are threatened' with' the solidification and amalgam&

.... ~vti9ii,pf the drink traffic. In J~~ngland and. London' no 
.---,,' ", otHer~"fiusineBsshas 'been sO"B@).idified as the liquor traf-

hopeful boy who expects much from it. in the fall. If money to pay postage, etc. Let us make this 
you want fruit you must have the orchard. This is the office self-supporting. You can do it if you 
law of asso,?iation applied ,to the Christian Church. If purpose in your hearts to do it. . Another thing, 
you want to bring forth the fruit of idealism~ and wor- . we have large quantities of books on hand, but 
ship .God or serve man, you must aSBociate, for the our people do not seem to be very large book 
church is God's organization for the service of mankind. buyers. We ought to be faithful to our own pub-

fic. London' is mapped out in accordance with its 
drinking capacity. A great public house or saloon is 
put into a district in accordance with its capacity. Every 
man who runs one has a standard to which he must sell, 
8"1 5,000 gallons of beer and 500gallons-- of ~piritB a 
munth. If that man .91Wo)!elL,above the standard if ad-

Ergo. the church must take charge of the.sa- !icatjons. Let us .rally about our publishing 
, Interests, and I beheve that grand results will 

loon business and run it S08S 'to serve mankind f 11 . . soon 0 'Ow. J. G. B. 
thereby worship God! This is the.logi~ of the ROo'~ lCO, BIBLE HOUSE, Ne-<V"York. 
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HOME. 
Rome's not merely'four square walls, -

Though with pictures hung and gilded; 
Home is where affection calls, ' ' ;, 

Filled with shrines the heart hath builded. 
Home! Go watch the faithful dove, 

Sailing 'neath the heaven above US; 
Home iswhere'there's one to love, 

Home is where there's one to love UB. 

Home's not merely roof and room, " 
Needs'it something to endear it; 

Home is where the heart can bloom; 
Where there's some kind lip to cheer it. 

What is home with none to meet? 
None to welcome-none togreet us? 

Home is sweet, and only sweet, 
Where there's one we love to meet us. 

-Selected. 

LET us all who can attend the Y. P. S. C. E. 
Convep.tioll in New, York Oity. 

THE following letter from the Secretary, Mr. 
Baer:, will give information of interest to us all. 

ONE thing we would suggest to onr Perma
nent Committee, if it meets their a.pproval, and 
thl\t is that they arra.nge for a Seventh::-day Bap
tist meeting Sabbath afternoon, 8.£"""2' o'clock, 
agreeable to the plan below. Let there be a 
grand Seventh-day Baptist rally! 

as many churches centrally located. Wha.t can 
be more appropriate than a' rally under denom
inational banners? Think of how profitable an 

-hour or more wi,ll be speno t by th~ Hap, tistsfrom 
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]JOPULAR PCIBNCE. 

'A ,CONCLUSrvE'TIiEO!ty.-' A famous'French doctorand 
'allover the land meeting together as Baptists, I professor of medicine contended that every disease was 
Presbyterians 8S' Presbyterians, ,Lutherans a8 attributable, to a process of infla.mmation. 011 dissect
Lutherans, Methodists' as Metliqdists, etc. ingoneofhis patients, nota trace of infiammatiOl:1 could 
There are six committee conferences planned be found. He explained the circumstances to his pupils 
for from 4 until 5 o'clock. as follows: "Geritlemen, you' see thatou~' mode of treut-

, " ment was thoroughly effective. The patient is dead,b1.lt 
A junior' rally, with a carefully prepared pro- he -died cured. 

gramme, will be held, in_, Dr. Taylor's ckh.YJ.'Jth_ 
that after;noon also. " 

Saturday evening has been set aside for re
ceptions, social re-nnion~, alumni meetings, etc. 
There will be nq session in the Garden tha.t 
night. 

The only session Sunday. morning will be a 
prayer-meeting frOin 9 to 10 o'clock, adjourning 
in ample time for theregnlar church services. 

The Snndayafternoonsession will be ano~her 
popular meeting. A half hour at the beginning 
will be devoted to hearing "boiled down" re~ 
ports from six committee conferences held sim
ultaneouslyon Saturdayaftet·noon. The rest, 
of the afternoon will be devoted to three ringing 
addresses. Then, at the closing session Sunday 
night, two short addresses, and theco;p.s(3c:r;~ti.on 
service, will bring to an end the great 'meetings 
in the Madison Square Garden. " 

Carefully prepared programmes, with unusu
ally attractive speakers, are being arranged for 
overflow meetings on Fl'iday and Sundaynighta. 

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION. Let me call your attention to the fact that the 
As the time draws near for the coming Inter- number of'societies asking for enrollment on 

, TOAD VENoM.-That £hakespeare was Correct in say
ing: " Toads' sweat .venom,"is claim'ed bysomecorres
pondents of the Lancet, who state th~t the toad does 
seoret a venom, of a tolerably powerful character.' In-, 
stead of this secretion taking place" as in .the case, of 
snakes, entirely through the salivary glands, it is actually 
secrated. by the skIn, so that 'the word "sweated" is 
most accurately descriptive. This secretIOn, Dr. Guthri'e 
states, also occurs in the toad through the parotid 
glands, the venom being a thiok milky fluid, like the 
juice of dandelion stalks in taste and appearance. When 
injected under the skin, it kill3 small birds In six min
utes, and dogs arid guinea pigs, in half an hour to an 
hour and a half. The symptoms in birds are loss of co
ordination followed by death; in gu inea pigs convulsions; 
and in dogs depression, vomiting and, intoxication. ,Dr. 
Guthrie kept a small toad in a cage with some lizards, 
and one of, them, having bitten the toad, became con
vulsed and d,ied in less than two minutes. Hisdog hav
ing siezed.,8 toad, was attacked by instantaneous and 
profuse salivation, violent vomiting and colic, lIe also 
noticed that the venom ha's a most powerful local action 
on the skin, so that af,ter carrying a toad in his hand it 
tingled and felt numb, with slight swelling and dryness 
of the skin, which lasted for several hours. 

my lists during April was 541. God is richly' MONTANASAPPHIREs.-Whatwithemeralds,hiddeni,te, 
national Christian Endeavor Convention, which blessing the spread'of:Chris.tian endeaV'()r., and rutile fr~m North Carolina; topaz, phenacite, and 
is to be held in New York City, July 7th to 10th, May I ask you to remind the pastors 'of the aquamarine from Colorado; garnets and peridots from 
the interest in all the arrangements and in the evangelical c.hurches of the country, and their Arizona; opals from Oregon and Idaho; thompsonites, 
programme runs high. young people, that it is suggested that Sunday, chlorastroites and amethysts from the Lake Superior 

July 3d, be set apart as a day of prayer for the r~ion; tourmalines from Main~; golden beryl from Con-
The opening session will be called to order at outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the great nectiticut; pearls from Wisconsin, Tennessee, and the 

2.30 P. M., Thursday, July 7th, and after a pray- convention. God grant it. Pacific coast; sphenesand diopsides from New York; tur-
er and praise service words of welcome in be- JOHN WILLIS BAER. quoisefromNewMexlco; agate and onyx from the Rocky 
half of the New York City and Brooklyn pas- BOS1'ON, Mass., May,1892. Mountain belt; rock crystal and smoky quartz from the 
tors and their young people will bespoken. AlleghaniesandArkansas; and sapphires from Montana, 

OUR MIRROR it seems as if the United States had become one of the 
President Merrill E. Gates, LL. D., of Amherst • principal gem-producing countries of the world. Unfor-
College, will respond~ after which the annual THE Ohristian Endeavor. Union of the tunately, for some reasons, the sapphires of Montana 
report of the general secretary will be read. churches of Southern Wisconsin convened in have slipped through the fingersof the people who 
The 'Convention sermon aud President Clark's. connection with the (~uarterly Meeting at Utica, should own them, and are now mined byan English 
dd '11 Th d " At th syndicate, that has paid in $2,000,000, the best stones 

8· ress WI come' nrs aY evenIng., ,e Sunday morning, at ten o'clock, May 29th. being sent to London, where high prices are demanded 
close of the session the officers and trustees of, After devotional exercises by Rev. F. O. Bur- for them. The diggings are known as the Spratt sapphire 
the United Society will hold an informal re- dick, President Shaw placed upon a blackboard ground, and are about twelve miles north of Helena, on 
ception. .... reports from the different societies. These five the Missouri River. A fact that is not generally known 

The' regular IIiornIng seSSIon, begInnIng at 9 societies reported: is that the soil is rich in gold as well as gems, and that 
, 1 k 'll b . d b th t' h ' , two asaays from the tailings have shown $58 and $71 to o c oc ,WI e occuple y e pas ors our, Members, active, .....• ,.. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 234: t' I Th th' 

at which time pastors, representing eighteen :: asso~iate,....... ... ..... .......... ..... 49 the ton respec lve y. ere are ree Important bars-

evangelI'cal denomiuations, will speak bHefly. affiliate, ........................ , ..... _. ~ ,EI Dorado, Ruby, and French-where the stones are 
found. and such is their abundance that 1,016 of them 

The reports from the officers representing Total, ....................................... ,. 34:4 were" jigged out" of two wheelbarrow loads of gravel 
i> States, Territories, and provinces, will then be Additions durihg quarter, .................. ~ ., . 24 from EI Dorado bar in a few minutes. The materialot 

Withdrawals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 b I" I d . Th . '11 I 'th . G . 19 ,the bars appear to e g aCla rift, varying in depth gIven. e mornIng WI c OBe WI a rOUSIng alD, ... " .................................... . 
address. Baptisms, ........ , . . .. . . .. . .. ....... ......... 7 from 30 inches to 30 feet, but also includes rock that 

Average prayer-meeting attendance,.;.......... 16.3 seems to have been broken down from a dyke a thollsand 
The afternoon session will open with a "free Money raise¢l during quarter, .................. $70 62 feet high and nine miles up the river. Gold, silver, and 

parliament," to be followed by an address on An interesting missionary programme consist~ galena are found in the neighborhood, and it is whispered' "," 
" Junior Christian Endeavor work," which will ing of the following papers was then presented: that another, deposit of sapphires, was recel1tly found, '" 
be followed by an "open meeting," with sugges- " Missions and the attitnde of Seventh-day and that the land is bei~g quietly bought up by Amer-

h ican miners, but the country Immediately about is a tions from the floor on met ods of work for jun- Baptists to them," W. D~ Burdick. "The J'oy grazing land, encircled by mountains. Nodules of lim-
iors. Then three short addresses by natives of of giving," Fannie Wells. "The work of the onite~round, oval, lenticular, and reniform in shape, with 
India, Africa, and China. Society of King's Daughters," Jennie A. Dunn. mamillary markings-are of common occurrence in the 

Friday ,evening promises to be a memorable " Systematic giving," W. H. Whitford. "Per- bars. The Kleinsmith collection of gold specimens found 
session, with two addresses on two immensely sonal missionary work," Eli Loofboro. along the Missouri at ,this point, and on view at the na-

, tional bank at Helena, numbers 500 gold crystals, for 
interesting topics. The session was closed with a conference ' which $4:,500 has been refused. The stones grade from 

Saturday morning's early prayer-meeting will meeting ied by A. L. Burdick. The work of the almost water-white to'sky-blue-none have been found 
prepare us for the missionary session, which Morgan Park theolog.ical students was remem.- of the deep blue color shown by Oriental sapphires--and 
will be opened by an address on home missions. bered in 8. prayer by Eld. Babcock. Although incidentally exhibit green, l~vender, pink, and gray. 
Proportionate and systematic giving to the Lord there was a small attendance of young people A few show dichroism, green' and blue being discov-

ered in alternation, anel in a few cases blue and red. will be recommended in an address with no UD- 'at this meeting yet we were encouraged by the ' Stellation and chatoyancy a;re not uncommon, but per-
certain sound. An open meeting, or'" parlia- consecrated spirit exhibited by those present, feet stars have not been discovere~. One interesting 
ment," will follow, under the general ,topic~ the good. reports from the soci,eties, and the stone cut with facets shows a series of Mconcentric 
"What is your society doing for missions?" anxiety on the part of some to adopt the "iron- " phantoms" ,that are revealed in mi~ky lines when the 

Th I · dd' th t . '11' , tId" C E led gem is held with the table before" the eye. ,These stella-e c oSlng a ress a mornIng WI presen ca. . p gee ' , 
., tions and phantoms occasionally make the interior of the 

the needs of the foreign field. The U nionadjourned to meet with the church stone appear turbid, but there are several gemsol good 
From 2 o'clock until 3, Sa~urdayafternoon, at Rock River, the first Sunda-y in September. si2le, threeorfourcBratsin weight,'that are,magnificent 

many denominational meetings will be held in W. D. BURJ)IOK, Sec. pro tern. in brill1ancy.-, Minerals., 

.n\ 
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?ABBA:rHPCHOOL. 
'the saints, and to be had in reverence of all. them that. devise and maintain Bome good system where-

are. about him. ." by all, concerned shall recei ve- reminders of 
School.~Vow, pray unto the Lord your God; let all " "'..' . 

" -' 

, INTERNATIONAi'LESSONS,'1892.!/ 
that be round about him bring presents unto -him that duty, and helps' taits performance, and recog-
ought to be feared. \; , , ~ __ ' nition in return for the good work done. The 

Supt.-Thousbalt love the I..Iord thy God with all thy writer has 8. most faithful assistant and secre-
heart, and with all thy eoul,aud with all thy might tary, who work in perfect, harmony together, 

Sc;hool.--:-To God; only wiee, be glory through 'Jesus and are reRdy to give any, help in their power 

BEOO:ND QUABTEB. 

April ,2. The W~ of the ~ighteonB .... r-~ ;... ... ........ Paa. 1 : 1,:-8. 
April Q. The King of Zion ....................••.•••.... Paa. 2 : 1-12. Christ f6rever. Amen. ' " to furnish. 'Harmony' among workers, and in-'5. Glosing hymn. ' 

6. DismIssion. terest in the work and, method, well stuJied, 

Aprll16. God's Works and Words ..................... Psa. 19 :'1-14.' 
April 23. '.rhe Lord my l:Jhepherd ................•.. ~ .... Psa. 23 : 1-6. 
A.pril SO. The Prayer of the Penitent., ..... ; ............ Psa. 51: 1-1S. 
Ma.Y 7. Delight in God's Hbuse .... ; ......•....•....... Psa. 84 : 1-12.·. 
l\lay 14. A Song of Praise: ............................ Psa. 103 : 1-22. 
l\Iay 21. Daniel ~and' his Companions.... . ... . .......• Dan. 1 : 8-21. 
May 28. Nebuchadnezzar's Dream .................... Dan. 2: 36-49. 
JUlle 4. The :l!'iery Furnace ........... , ................ Dan.S : 12-25 .. 
June 11. The Den of Lions ............................ Dan. 61: 6-28. 
June 18. 'Review;; ..... : ............. ; ......... , .................. ; .•••• 
June 25. MessiltL.'s Rei~n .... , ................... , ...... l>sa: 72 : ~-19. 

. LESSON . XIl.-REVIEW .. 

ji"01' Sabbath day, June 1&, 1'892. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOH, 'rOPIC. 
(l!'or week beginning June 12th.) 

God;s Promises. Our Promises. 
In our specml service thlS week let us briefly notice 

first the promises of God. r.I.'hereare engagements with 
men into which God has entered· by pledging his word 
accordmg to their conduct. To the doers of evil 
God gives threateaings. To the good he makes 
promises. In these promises he is /af,thjul, and they 
will certainly be performed to those who have a claim 
to them. Read 1 rrhess. 5: 24, 1 Cor. 1 : 9, 2 'l'hess. 3 : 3, 

IN'l'HODUU'l'lON.,.-:1. Singing. ,2. Cvncert reuding of H9b. 10: 23. Promises are of tWQ,classes, absolute and 
Pt:lU. UD: 105-112. 3. Prayer. 4. 'Singing. 5. Sbort . c mditional., Thetirst are suspended upon no condition. 
map exercise .. G. BI'ief paper on uooks of Psahils and . S!l.ould they fail, truth would be violated. Read Num. 
Daniel. 7. Singing. 8. Assemble for class review. 21: 19. The promise of a-Saviour, and to him of a spi!-

U,Eynw QUESTIONS I~ORCLAS~ES. itual seed;' are among this class of promif?es. Condition-
LE~SON I.":"-Title? How are the two ways'of life here· al promises are numerous. r.I.'he promise of salvation is 

shown? Where doss each way lead? Compare lif~ to a not to all tbose who he{),r it, but to those alone who be
train of carsandaruilroadswitch. In what does a godly li~ve it. The promise is published to all, but is sped
man delIght? What three steps downward in the career fied as follows: "He that believeth shall. be saved." 
of the uD~odly? Again these promises are a source 'of spiritual joy. 

, LESSON II.-Two k,ingdoms set forth. What are the Gou's application of them to the hearts 'of believers fill 
characteristics of each? \Vhat marks by which we may them WIth joy and peace. How faithful, then, is our 
know where we belong? Leading Thought? What is God and Saviour Jesus. Christ. Read 1 Kings 8: 56, 
this Psalm sometimes oalled? PdR. 105 : 42, 1 Cor. 1 : 20, 2 Pet. 3.: 9. 

LESSON HI.-The book of nature .and of revelation. But what about our promIses? Are we. likewise 
What lessons taught from both? Golden Text? . What fttithful? Sometimes we are rash in making them and 
prayer closes the Psalm? What does this prayer show? ca.unot· fulfiUthem. The impossibility which often 
t~I~SSON IV.-Title? Who is thegooClShepherd? How arlselfis discovered, perhaps, after the promise is made, 

is his shepherd care shown? Out}Jne?· What does the hut it excites false expectations and makes us guilty of 
anointing signify? What is it todweUinthe house of falsehood in many instances. Of course a promise is 
the Lord? 'ReciteGolden Text. n'Jt binding unless it has been accepted. The accept-

LESSON V.-What is redemption from sin? 'Vhat pre- ~nce constitutes the obligation. Promises ar~ riotbind
capts of the Decalogue had David violated? ,What evi- .1ng:where the performance would be unlawful. 4n en .. 
uences of his repentance? What was his prayer in gagement must not be fulfilled which would transgress 
brief? What is a new heart? What does Christ say God's ,holy la.w. Such a promise is better broken than 
auout the new birth? ' kept. Herod," for his oath's sake,"became a murderer. 

LESSON VI.-Title? Text? What helps in daily life Many young men, "for their oath's sake," become 
here presented? . What is Bunyail'sthought concerning' drunkards. 
"'l'he House Beautiful" ?Leading Thought? What is But our promises to God, how often broken! What 
the Church called in Revelation? What does Christ a contrast between us and God! 
say concerning its not being overcome? 

LESSON VII.-Golden TextY Mention five things in 
the Psalm for which we should praise God. Give Out
line answering question" Why prais~ God?" Should 
there be any form of praise? Mention .some of the re
sults of true praise. 

LESSON VIn.-What four captives named? What 
temptation came to them? Were they drawn away of 
their own lust, or did temptation come from without? 
What enabled them to resist? What were some of the 
fruits of their victory? 
. LESSON IX.-What was Nebuchadnezzar's dream? 
How were the wise men tested? Brietly give the inter
pretation. What three-fold bearing has this Incident? 
What is the grand object of history? What encourage
ment in' this lesson for all C,hristian workers? Some re-
suIts 'of Daniel's wise course? 

LIl~SSON X.-Golden Text? What was the kmg's com-
· mand? Who were the men of principle? What 'pnn
ciples involved ill: this transaction? . Where did this.trial 
of principle originate? How did the Hebrews meet it? 
'Vhy does God often permit such trials? . What did God' 
do for his'faithful servants? 

LESSON XI.--What plot against .Daniel? How did his' 
life express the value, power, and ,tri~mph of righteous
ness and truth? What lessons in'Daniel's course suita
blefor modern statesmen? How are we here taught 

· something of the philosophy of trouble? How' were 
Daniel's accusers caught in their own net? ' What fur-. 
ther results of Da~iel's obedience to God? Next lesson? 

Cr..OSINGExER(Jl!;lES. ' 
1.. Primary class song.. , 
~. Brief summary of quarter's lessons by the pastor. 
3. 'Blackboarcl exercise.' 
4. Closing responses: 

Supt.-:-Servethe Lord with fear, and rejoioe with 
trembling., 

.8chool.-Wherefore. we receiving a kingdom which 
· cannot be moved, l~t us have grace, whereby we" may 
serve God aC(}eptably'withreverence and godly fear. ". 
Supt.~G()d·iB greatly tobe·fearedln th~ asseinbly of 

Righteous way, a prosperous way. Psa. 1. 
Ever blessed are they that trust God. Psa. 2. 

Visible in the heavens is God's glory. Paa. ID. 
I shall not want. Psa. 23. 
I confess my sin and need. Psa. 51. 

Everyone should love God's house. Psa. 84. 
With my whole heart will I praise thee; Psa. 

103. 

He would not defile himself. Dan. 1. 
. Interpretation of a dream. Dan. 2. 

Neither shall the fiame kindle upon thee. Isa. 43: 2, 
, or Dan. 3. 
'rhe safety of believers. Dan. K 

Safe guides are God's. commandments. Provo 
6: 23. 

-w ITH the question, How to secure "Home 
'Readings," . yomes that of how to induce the 
,scholars to study their lessons at home. . It 
a~ouses perenni.al interest ~mongour Sabbath
school workers. Where is the trouble? 

-.OF'.rEN with the teacher. Especial~y if he 
does not truly teach' the lessons in the class. 
The. scholar will seldom supply the t~acher's de
ficiencyand study unaided outside of the· class. 
School-teaching on the teacher's p'i'rt is quite 
apt to secure home st.udy on the part of the 
scholar. 

-' OFTEN with the parents. They do not at
tendthe school, perhaps, and they leave the 
work of interesting their children in study to 
the teacher. It is for the parents to know that 
their boys, Of' girls do whatever it is ,their duty 
to do, bY'_ way of . preparation, a.nd give"n-eeded 
-assIstance. 

'_. OFTEN with the superintendent. Especially 
if;with·the aid the s~cretary or pBstor or as
sistant superintendent could give, he· does n()t 

will keep the machinery, in good' order. 

-OFTEN, and perhaps mostly, with the schol
ar. :He ought to feel 8. sense of responsibility 
for the doing of his part. Of course adminis~ 
trative machinery, however good, will not al~ 
ways brighten dull minds or. warm up cold 
hearts. Of course the best of. machinery or 
system will not "run itself." Watching, push~ 
ing, will be necessary .. System has its place, 
and the best system is that which does not at
tract most attention to the system. The. bes t 
preacher, or sllperintendent, or teacher, has a 
skeleton, an outline, but each so covers it tho. t 
only the beautiful form is seen~ Just as man, 
complete and perfect in a.ll parts, has within 
the skeleton. Plan for your schools, your class
es, your study .. Be systematic, for there is time 
for these needful things, a.nd then many of 
these questions so difficult of practical solution 
will be answered. -

THE MIDNIGHT MISSION IN HOLLAND. 
I am desired to sketch concisely the rise and 

progress, and some of the most striking facts 
out of the history of this remarkable move
ment. On several occasions it has been ob
served by many Christians that they knew no 
other .mission having in so short a time become 
so generally known and exercising such an im
portant influence on public opinion. Surely 
with the appearance of our mission and all the 
questions connected with this work the dispo
sition towards immorrality of many a magis
trate, formerly hidden, becomes manifest. And 
it was many a time the touch-stone which in 
this and many (ther respects brought very de
plorable conditions into light. According to 
the Saviour's appeal we went into highways 
and hedges, to compel sinners to forsake the 
ways of iniquity and come to Christ. In obe
dience to the apostolic exhortation we also re
buked the works of darkness and found con
firmed what is said in Phil. 5: 13. 

From the Nazareth of the Sabbatarians, for
merly despised little les~ than Mormons or such 
ones whence nobody expected any good to 
come, the Lord raised this important. mission 
which now everbody knows. One of our 
youngest brethren, now about five years ago, 
very active and deeply compassionate, knowing 
by experience what privation and trouble mean, 
felt strongly urged to work among the poor and 
neglected children in the most fQrgotten quar
ters of our birth-place. And, as we mentioned 
on a former occasion, out of the work among 
the children grew a mission among the deso
late fathers and young men. A mission to 
train them at the places of the most shameful 
temptation. Evidently the Lord was with us 
ilithat labor. Though coming in contact with 
the roughest men ,and the worst promoters of 
iniquity, it was striking to observe how we 
were preserverd from all danger,for' which 
blessings we might praise the Lord! More
over, the hearts of some Christians were moved 
to join us and a salutary rumor spread among 
the visitors .of bad houses so that the less per
verted and those that had still any shame stnyed 
out, and the keepers'of such houses were in hot 
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anger agaiust us as they saw their pa.tronage ~uch acquainted from times before his conver
,sion in such vicinities, ,and as we used every 
occasion f.(} speak of our missions, after six or 
eight weeks we' had a' small circle ot' friends 
around us. Then we wanted a meeting place. 
In a remarkable ,manner this was granted to us. 
We made acquaintance with a socialist Democrat 
converted not long before, who wished to work 
for the Lord's cause. H,e went with us, but 
he felt not a.ble to endure the insults, he was 
too pas~io:nate. So he agreed with his wife in 
allowing us to make use of. his spacious work
ingplace and front room,-he was a cap maker 
"':"'::to meet there 'every evening at about light 
and at. midnight. And so our ,friends found 
ever the information in which part of the field 
we were. 

law on these girls that -commands the, r~mov
ing of foreign persons without sufficient means 
ofsubsistencej he refuses them to-enter in the 
houses of shame and causes' them to be sent 
back to their country if possible. ' Government 
did not venture to interfere. In 'the Hague 
also we left a small association and departed 
from Arnheim. 

decreasing. . , 
.:.M~ny an effort 'has been made to ,;s8¥e fallen 

women, but for the men. who float down with the 
stream of temptation, nobody seems to care. 
Vice in-man'is generally colored and excused, 
at least among worldly people, ·and thousands 

, of young men are ruined by this ~pirit' of oth~ 
age. , 

The Haarlem police was of a good disposi
tion toward our work. But very soon" they got 
into a very annoying scrape. The, keepers of 
bad houses and espec,islly the woman at the 
head of the one that was licensed, and where 
the women are under sanitary control of a mu
nicipal physician, requested protection of her 
legal trade against our mission. And under 
higher authorities the commissary began to 

; hesitate in his protection. None the less we 
continued, not vainly, trusting in the highest 

, Helper. 
Meanwhile, the work has attracted the atten

tim} of Christians acquainted with a similar 
mission in Denmark. They had before, with
out our knowledge, in the larger towns insisted 
on the necessity of such a work, in our m~dst, 
but in vain. Rev. D. Pierson, a man of great 
courage in the combat against iniquities of our 
age, was the foremost among the Christians to 
promote and defend our cause, and ever since 
he has done so. It has been now a little more 
than three years that we were called to begin 
the same work in other places. We could not 
doubt it was the will of God we should go. 
There were no funds, nor was there any asso
ciation that was responsible for our support. 
Still we went and never wanted anything 
needful. 

First of all we directed our steps to Amster
dam. There are many good people with a 
warm heart for Christian endeavors, though as 
a rule they are a little conservative. But 
wickedness also numbers here its tents by hun
dreds, streets that are the focus of temptation 
for the higher classes of the whole country. 
Other vicinities full of dancing houses and sa
loons of an infamous character and most fre
quented by sailors, artisan and soldiers. Others 
are overcrowded with more quiet houses in the 
manLIer of the French M aisons de tolerance. 
And palaces of lust arranged with the greatest 
luxury, where the poor white slaves out of all 
nationalities are imprisoned for the rich volup
tuaries, even such are not wanting. 

At the brutal appearance of vice in the 
streets and alleys frequented by the sailors ,an¢! 
poorer people we are exceedingly frightened. 
Released prisoners do not choose to change 
their lives, and siniilar persons live there on 
the wages of iniquity of the unfortunate women, 
and stealing and fighting is there the prevalent 
custom every night as people are drunk. So we 
felt'for a short time, inclined to think we had 

. .' . ... . 

'des fred irii.pos8ip'~e·:things. However in prayer, 
as wetoa surely were convinced of our calling, 
courage was granted us to enter in the core of 
such quarters and speak words of warning. 
How high the enmity rose at intervals, though 
there passed almost no single night that we 
were not beaten, kicked or even maJ;ly a time 
was poured out over our heads the dirties dirt, 
we continued and were strengthened by many 

. proofs 'of blessing. And soon we won even 
the sympathy of many of the visitors, robust 
sailoIs who defended us against the mob. And 
. after some weeks we found our first fellow
work~rs. The first, a former pupil of my fath
er's Sunday~8chool, the second, a man'with one 
leg '.Val king on crutches, 'who was also but too 

In those days we had not kept' silent about 
the perverted conditions we had witnessed. 
The police was in the habit ·,of opposing indi
rectly ,or even publicity. The police are 
generally'bribed by the keepers of the b~wdy
houses not to observe any transgression, and 
are in no respect with the p.ublic, nor \are they 

'worthy of it., People happily are not quite so' 
bad, but the police is in a bad co~dition. In 
a public meeting we complained of our treat
ment by the police, a~d afterwards we had, by 
mediation of a Christian member of the munic
ipal council, a conversation with the Burgo
master. Then and there we described all we 
had seen in particularities, we had even seen 
the policemen go along drunk with th~ women 
in their houses. The Burgomaster promised 
the help of the police, notwithstanding the re
luctant attack towards us of the commissary 
who are sent for, and who could not restrain 
from insulting us in the presence of his super-. Ipr. 

It would take too long to relate all the str· -
ing- proofs of divine delivery in many a dan ere 
If you like I ,will do it at another sion. 
After a stay of about eight months we left Am
sterdam. Then there were about forty work
ing members of the mission, out of seven de
nominations, almost all were workmen. The 
more cultivated and well-to-do people shrink 
back from the difficulties. In this time the 
work has been growing very much in impor
tance and has been known through the whole 
country among the Christians not behind their 
age. 

, { . 

The contrast between the police in those 
places was eno;rmous. From the beginning the" . 
Arnheim police refused all protection. Enter
taining with strong drink dissolute soldiers 
and 'other ,rough men, the keepers of bad 
houses Incited them to ill-tr.eat us. Even to 
such a degree that the former drew their swords 
and we were forced to fly. 'At our complaint 
the commissary called us, instead of our enemies, 
perturbators and revolters. And in presence 
~f his policemen, nay, even of his daughters, 
he made fools of us, and left us at the grace or . 
disgr~ce of the mob. Th~ Bu.rgomaster, too, 
treated us' with disdain. In these circum
stances we experienced a quite unexpected help. 
An officer, a captain iu the army, having heard 
of our labor, wen~ to witness the dangers we 
were) exposed to. He is a man, of great cour
age. No sooner had he appeared on the scene 
than all soldiers took to their heels, fearing to 
be punished exemplary. Ever since, as often 
as he was able to do so, he joined us, till at last 
it cost him his position, though 'not the least 
insubordination ever occurred. At· last the 
measure was full. Of all our experiences con
cerning the police we made a complaint, assured 
by Mr. Pierson, who made a request to the 
ministers of justice and interior, and from all 
sides the commissary received letters of indig
nation from Christians of high position in this 
country. Seeing we had such friends the men 
felt uneasy. Not long afterward the govern
ment ordered the necessary protection for our 
mISSIon. Before this order the comm~y, 
fearing to lose his p~sition, had quite changed 
his conduct, came at night personally to inquire 
whether we had any complaint and was full of 
the' most insipid Batteries. And' since, our 
friends have ever found assistance. 

(To be concluded.) 

Our next station was Utrecht, a city where New York. 
already much had been done to break down the BUOOKFIELD.-On a recent visit to the Second 
muncipal system of regulation of vice. Our Brookfield Church, at the, ordination of Bro. 
mission promoted this movement. At prssent W. C. W!titford, I was forcibly impressed with 
the houses of shame are prohibited; but this one feature of pastoral work that has been very 
measure is not exercised. The discord among helpful to that church and to our common 
different denominations made it possible there ca.use. During the pastorate with that people 
to found a flourishing mission. However, even of our beloved brother, J. M. Todd, it is said 
at present there is" a nobleman, though of no 'that he attended nine hundred funera.]s and the' 
doctrine of very lax 'principles, still working by gr_eater part, of these outside of his church, 
his prosition' with much success among stu- and ma.ny of them outsiq.e of any church. 
dents. , __ " What blessed opportunities to present the gos~"" 

In the Hague we found an excellent friend in pel under the moat tender circumstances beside r~" 
the commissary of police, who, though no profess- their precious dead and with eternity before 
ing Christian, isa decided protector of morality. them. No wonder that he became 'a spiritual 
From the beginning be did not conceal being on father to multitudes, and 'instrumental in lead
our side. This fact had a very favorable effect on ing many to Christ. Then too, he went" as ' a 
public opinion. WE;} were considered with respect Seventh-day Baptist minister and a representa
by many:. With the police '\Ve Sf:\W the luxurious tive of the Sabbath, and I am not surprised 
interior of ' some infamous houses and found that so many by his devoted life, and loving 
girls of· all nationaliti~es even a Caled9bian words became' favorably impressed with the Sab
negro girl~ There were girls from Asia Minor, bath truth and gladly embraced' it. And now 
Russia, Spain, and the more adjacent coun- the new pastor, Bro. Olayton A. Burdick, is fol
tries. Intimidated or, enslaved in such a de- lowing in the footsteps of his predecessor,. car
gree in the bondage of sin they all pretended rying the gospel and the consolation of the 
to be quite contented in their lives ... Last year spirit to sad homes and tender hearts whom sor- . 
the said commissary has begun to apply the, row and death have fitted to receive them, just 
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as Eld. Gillette in'Ne~ Jersey useu to go from, society'st ~he North-W~stern Associ.a~ion to be 
Oamden toC~pe May, and Eld. N. V. Hull at ~e~d a~ MIlton. There:is a good splnt and ~c
Alfred used -to travel from Bath to Belvidere. hVlty In the church, and the members are In
So the Brookfield pastors have been magnify- terested ~n all of our denominational work. Our 

__ jng their office in carrying .the gospel and the people here need .and ought to have a pastor., 
" ., '\Sabbath to homes and hearts otherwise un- We trust they wIll soon have one. May the 

reached, and so extending the kingdom. of light of tbego"spel a¥Q the law ueve:fr go out at 
Christ and the truth of God.· And may God Welton. ." )\1)0. u. w. 
help us all to do likewise. L. R. S. ' 

NOTES FROM THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
. Wisconsin. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Eastern Association 
MARQUETTE.-· We still have a. church at Mar- convened with the church in Asha.way,R. 'I., 

quette. It is but a ·remnant of what it once was. Fifth-day, June 2d. The attendance thus far is 
Emigration did the work of diminution. What qui~ good though the delegates have not all 
was her loss was the gain of North Loup, Neb., arrived yet, and the delegation from outs"idethe 
and other places west. The few members left State will probably not be as large as it has 
at Msrquette are loyal and faithful souls. God sometimes been. 
bless and keep them. They greatly and deeply After an excellent introductory sermon by 
feel the loss of Sister Tickner an<tp.er daughter, W. O. Daland, from Heb. 3: 12,.13, in which the 
who died last Ma!ch. They were greatly be- keynote' of the sessions seemed to be 'happily 
loved by the whole' community.=We had the struck by emphasizing the importance of faith 
pleasure of spending the Sabbath and a few in Christ as ont. God.and Saviour, the Associa
days' with this little church the fore part of tion was called to order by B. C. 'Davis, Secre
May. We met there Bro. J. M.Todd, and had tary. The Moderator, B. F. Rogers, having re
some good meetings. On First-day, at Pleasant moved from this Association, his successor as 
Valley, near the home of Deacon J. H. Noble, pastor of the Berlin Church, ,W. C. Whitford, 
after an appropriate and e~cellent sermon by was chosen moderator, pro tem . . L. E. Liver
Bro. Todd in the school-house to a good-sized more was chosen Assistant Secretary and re
and attentive audience, we had the pleasure of porter. 
baptizing in the creek near by, the daughter of The reading of the letters was listened to 
Deacon Noble, and a son of Dr. W. D. Tickner, with marked attention as they noted the points 
of Randolph, Wis.; and on the bank of the of interest in these various fields of work. The 
creek, Bro. Todd and myself, in behalf of the churches stand as recruiting stations for the 
church, gave them the hand of welcome and of regular service of the Lord, and these annual 
fellowship into the membership of the church. reports either show a healthy, vigorous state of 
The day was beautiful, and we were all made Christian activity, with the fortifications well 
happy by the day and the service. May the officered,. manned and protected, or. a decline, 
Lord bless, strengthen, and build up the little through want of faithfulness. There have been 
churches. o. u.w. some reports showing that faithful soldiers have 

Iowa. fallen at the post of duty, either in old age or 
youth, but others are filling up the ranks. A 
communication from the Providence Seventh-

WELToN.-We are making our first mission
ary trip in Iowa. The day we went to Welton 
.~as a very rainy and cold one for May, and we day Baptist Association was read showing a new 
have had not a few such days this spring in the and hopeful field for mission work so near to 
West. The streams, big or little, and even the the foundation stones of the first Seventh-day 
fields were more than full of water, they were Baptist church in America. This is not as yet 
running over. Forfunately the bridges were in a church organization, but an effort to encour
their places and safe, and we got there. The age the famil.ies of Sabbath-keepers in Provi
pleasantest place in or. about Welton is the dence and vicn~ity and prepare .t.he .way. for a 
Seventh. day .Hill, as it is called, where our more ~ubstantlal chu:ch organIzatIon In the 
church is situated and where quite a number of ,future I~ dee~ed expedIent. T~e ~delegates sent 
our Seventh-day families live. Thore are two from thIS SOCIety to the ASSOCIation ar~ Dr. E. 
new houses going up on it. There -is a good P. Small and J ames B~anchard, both recent 

I 4th h'Il' f t f 1 h converts to the Sabbath. We have also present p ace on.~ e 1 . or a s ore or genera merc an- . 
dise, it is needed and wanted, and we believe at th~se seSSIons other converts to the Sabbath, 

. there is here a good opening-for some Seventh- among ~hom are Rev. A. T. de Learsy, D .. D., 
day Baptist business man. I am pleased with fr?m Ohl,O, and Rev. Mr. Grogan, of N.ew York 

the farming lands all about. They are fertile City. . Th d·' d 
11' I···· II t - t . d The meetIng urs ay evening was opene and are ro Ing. t IS an exce en .com, oa san "'d d b J G B 

grass country In fact it is good for most every- by a pr&ISe serVIce con ucte y . . ur-
th e - It" d I f S th d B dick. This was followed by a stirring, lng. IS a goo p ace or even - ay ap- . . . L G d' d 1 
tists to buy farms, make homes, enlarge the practICal sermon, by T. . ar. I~er, _. e e-

h h . d h . S bb th d . d t gate from the South-Eastern ASSOCIatIon. Text 
c urc , an . a.ve a a - ayan sanc uary . h t G d d h '11 . . James 4' 8 "Draw nlg 0 0 an e WI 
privileges;-much better than to scatter all over . 'h '" Th I' h 
the West as so many of our people do, and draw ~Ig to you. en near.y an. our ~as 

, 3. Are the books of Job and Jonah literal history; if / ' 
not,. what are they?S .. H. Babcock. $ ..} , 

c' '. } 

, 'J?he following papers were assigned for pre-
s'entation at the next session of this Conference ': 

-1. What is £li~true relation between Church and 
State? E. A. Witter. 

2. Exegesis of Galatians 3: 23-25. O. D. ·Whitford. 
3. How' is the book entitled "The Songs of Solomon," 

to be interpreted? What are its teachings? E. M. Dunn •.. 
4 .. What conditIons are essential to the prosperity of 

the church? . H. Hull. 
. 5. What is r~generation? What are the methods of 

God's proc~edure in regeneration so far as Iwe under
stand them? What is the difference between regenera-
tion and conversion? N. Wardner. ) 

6. Is it advisable for our Tract Society to be repre
sented at the Columbian Exposition.? If so, in what way 
should it be done? Geo. W. Hills.:-:=' " 
7~What is the best mode of conducting a revival? E. 

B. Saunders. 
8. What is the office work of the Holy Spirit? Is the 

spirit of Christ and the Holy Spirit one and the same? 
If not, how is Christ, present with his disciples, even 
" unto the end of the world?" S. H. Babcock. ' 

9. What is effective preaching, and what are the con
ditions requisite to secure it? William B. West. 

10. What do ,the Scriptures teach with reference to 
progressive sanctification? Is the idea of progressi va 
sanctification in the intermediate state contradicted by 
Scripture or reason? F. O. Burdick. 

Adjourned to meet in connection with the 
next Quarterly Meeting at Rock River. 

CHANCES. 

If you are thinking of changing your location 
please consider the following : 

One paying jewelry and repair business, em
ployment for one. 

One bakery anu restaurant, will be sold sing
Iyor together; gilt-edged; employs four;' in
come nearly $1,000 per annum. 

One old-established meat· market; employ
ment for three. 

One printing office aud newspaper of 500 cir
culation; employs three persons, with an~Qcca
sional extra one. Paying busin~ss. ,~---~~ 

Orange groves from $800 up, according to 
size, location, and condition. 

Vineyards seem to be the thing most talked 
about now. They bring returns in the second 
year. 

The right man could start an oyster canning 
factory here and make a good thing of it. 

A truck garden stand with a vase for roses 
and flowers, would yield a very comfortable liv
ing; flowers are always in demand in the win
ter, but there is no regularbome supply. 

Poultry and eggs are a paying business any
where if rightly conducted, and Daytona is no 
exception. 

Land and house rents are not any higher 
than in other places in the South . 

We want more resident Sabbath-keepers, and 
are willing to offer them business inducements 
to get them to locate with us~ Our climate is, 
unsurpassed, and living is very reasonable. Ma
laria is unknown, unless it· be brought here' 
from some outside place. Will gl~¢lly answer 
all questions relative to the above, or to Day-. 
tons. . C. H. GREENE. . 

DAYTONA, Fla., May 30,1892. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
'd th' d . H f S d spent In prayer and conference In WhICh serVICe un er e pressure an In uences 0 un ay '. . .. Receipts in May. 1892. 

environment are lost to the Sabbath and o~r a goodly number pa~t~.lPated. ThisservlCe was Church. Plainfield. N. J ...................................... $ 

People. Our people at Welton are generally In led by L. F. Rando p .:: tJ!~~~~~Nt.icy~:~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
" Leonardsville, N. Y ...••••.•••.............•..•.....• 

good health" snd are very busy.=Mrs. Dea. J. ---------,----- :: Chi?~go.~~b;~~·:P8P~~:~:~::::::::·::::::·~.::,:::::: 
O. Babcock met with an accident. In getting MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE IN SOUTHERN WIS.,. :: ~:;nAu~~~~eM.~n:::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
out of a buggy her dress caught to the step and CONSIN. Sabbath-school. Daytona, FIa ............................... . 

W. H. H., Coon. Utica, Wis .. completing L. M. for Mrs. W. 
threw her heavily on the. ground, breaking h~r At the Ministerial Confe:t:ence of the Seventh.;. Incom~: ~e~g:t~i'F~Dd·: ... :::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::.:::~ 
right wrist. She is doing nicely.=On account 'day 'Baptist churches of Southern Wis~onsi~, wo~an,~Ei~W~.~·.~~?!~~·.~e~~~.~~~~r:::::.::.::::.: 
of the wet weather but little, planting is done, held at Utica in connection with the Quarterly ~:J:M.u~~~~~M11:!:~~~~:,~::::::::::'::::.-::::::::::::::: 
making the farmers a little blue. I preached Meeting, comzpencing May 27, 1892,at Hfo'clock -M-rs.--;, M. Fr8nk .. ~~.T~~~~~~?~i~?~ .. ~~~~:::';'.::: 
. in' Welton six tiDies and am much plea.sed wi.th A M the followl·ng papers were presented and MrS. ContentPotter"Alfred. N. Y ....... ; .......... _ ....... .. 

- .., . ~ "'" _ ."~ , Ezra C~d811. Milton: Wie ..... , .............. '."" ............. .. 
our people here. There is an excellent clMS discussed: . .. ' 'Hebrew Paper. .. .. ... .. ....... .. 

41 !'i9' 
14 60' 
6 15 

26 19 
185 
2 50-

27 01 
8 46 
800 

1000' 
89 67 

205 00 
38 69 
25 00 
11 50' 
25 00 
2000 
5000 
1000' 
15 00 

---'- ..,....,,' " 

of young people and a fine live Y. P. S. C~ E. . 1. Exegesis, of 1 cOr.i5: 35-54. N~"'Wardner. $ 576 21 

It has Ch0lJ6n two delega.tes to represent the 2. The Highe'r Criticism. 'Geo.-W.--HHla.. ..._, :i.~1en~L~·~-:N~·;~·June 1.1892. .T. F. H~BARD. Treas. 
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========~====================;=====~====~==================T===================="==========l 
'1EM~ERANCE. 

~.~,~"~,~-=,=,~================================= 

-THE retail liquor-dealers in the United States, in! 
1891 numbered 240,797. .,.-

- A ,. HAND-BOOK on temperance" in Bengali has just 
been published in Calcutta. 

Report of Executive Committee .. , CJmmunications 
from churc~e8 and_corr~spondiDg bodies. , ' ., 

-, AFTERNOON. ~ 

1.30. Devotional exeroises. 
145 .. Communications continued. 

2.15., Appointment, Of standing committees. 
2.30.' Essay, Organic Christianity, H. D. CI~rke. 
3., Miscellaneouscom~tinications; annual ~eports: 

AFTERNOON. 
'3.00. Sermon by del~gate'fr6m the Western 

tion. 
4.00. You.rig PeopJe's hour .. 

" " EVENING. ' ' 

Associ a-
- , ' 

" . 
, 7.45 .. , Prnisfl, prayer" an'd' conference._ meeting, con
ducted by S. R,. Babcock and E. A. Witter. 

- FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 
9.30. Devotional exercises~ 

-SEVENTY-EIGHT thousand voters of Glasgow, Scot
land, declare themseives in favor of local option. " 

,-ILLINOIS is said to be, the strobghold of the whisky EVENING. • 
power. 'The internal revenue collections of this State 7.45. Sermon, Deleg~te Central Association, C. A. 

.9.45. Reading mibutes, and correci,ing}ist of dele· 
gates. _ ' 

for the year ending in June were more than twice' that Burdick. 
of any other State-New York Yielding$16,565,522,while!. - , ' SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 
Illinois paid $38,464,312. ' ,9.30. Daily order. ' 

10.00 Tract Society hour. 
11.00. Sermon, fo! lowed,by collection for Mis8iollury 

and Tract Societie8~' , ' , , 
. 12.00. Adjournment .. ' 

-MRS. HITCHCOCK, president of the Nebtaska Woman's 10. Missionary Society's hour, conducted by A. E. 
Christian Temperance Union, writes that they have the Main. ' 

" '. A,FTERNOON. 
Devotional exercises. ' , 

names of B,OOO cJ:.ildren on the pledge cards; which will 11. Sermon, Delegate North-Western Association. S. 
be used to decorate the white-ribbon department of the R. Wheeler. 
Columbian' Exposition. 

2.00. 
2.15. 

. '. . . '. 

Unfinishec;la~d miscellaneous business. 
N. WARDNI<~H" Moderatm·. 

AFTERNOON. E. M. DUNN, (Jor.. Sec. 
1.30. Dailv order. ----------~~~----~--~ .. ~.~"----------~-~-------
2. Educational work, conducted by L. C. Rogers. 

-THE ., drink question" is a large one, and it con
fronts every na.tion. In Germany it is discussed under 
the title of" Die Deutsche Alcohol frage," and the En 
glishman Who knows no language ,can make a pretty 
good gueAs at ,what the German words meun. The dis
cu,ssion of the question haA brought out some statistics 
which are altoge' her startling and depressing. "One
quurter of the productive energy of the country is de
voted to making some kind of intoxicating drink. ,That 
is one fact. Another is that the production of material 
manufactured into beer, wine and spirits in Germany 
occupied in 1889-90 just about one· fifteenth of the cul
tivated land of the country. As aconsequence, "bread 
riots" break out occasionally, and the" food question" 
is seen to be inti mately related to the" drink question," 
and both to the stability of the government; and to 
good order throughout the empire. 

3. Woman's work, conducted by Mrs. J. BoWhit
, ford, Sec. I 

~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETYi Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath· Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible·f:chcol 
books a specialty .. We can fu:r:nish single books at re
t'a.il ,price, post paid. Write for further information. 

-B.F;F.R AND Boozlll.-No one knows just what strong 
drink will do to a perSOD, for two reasons. First, no one 
knows just how a particular constitution will be affected; 
anLl second, no one knows just what infernal drugs and 
poisons the rum-seller may have mixed in that particu
Jar lot of boozf:\, in addHion to the regular "bottled 
devil" it contains. Says a physician: "PerEons who are 
heavy and lethargic should never touch beer-I do not 
mean phYSICally, but for its mental effect. If I drink 
half a glass of beer at dinner nothing on earth interests 
me for an hour afterwards but an easy chair, slippers, 
and a quiet nap. If my wife, on the other hand, drinks 
a glass of beer, it sets her nerves tingling and she wants 
to dress and go tc ~ i.neatre or a dog-show. There is no 
telling exactly what the effect of drinking beer will be 
on a man, but it is al ways interesting to me in traveling 
to note the' differences in the fnces of people who drink 
various beverages. In the West, for instance, whisky is 
the staple; the men are sharp, active, nervous, lean, thin 
and intense. They can get along with six hours' sleep, 
becuuse they takA a cocktail before breakfast which 
stirs up the energy whlCh the short ho.urs of sleep have 
taken away. In Berlin, where they drink beer all the 
time, the men are heavy, stout and ]oggy. They sleep 
nine hours a mght, and very frequently take an hour's 
nap in a chair in a beer garden during the day. In 
France, where they drink wine, the men have sallow skin 
and wrinkled faces. rrhe wine has a slightly stimulat
ing effect, but not as much a one as the whisky of our 
nobility of the 'Vest. rrhe best thing for a man to drink 
is water .. Never make any mistake about that. I am 
not a teetotaler, but I am able to look at the thing 
elearly, and I know, as every other man of the world 
does, that nine-tenths of the mischief in society comes 
fr.om drink. 'Many a woman goes wrong who woulq. 
hever have thought of it if it had not been for the pre
liminary champagne. Besides, it is the best opinion of 
medical experts everywhere in the world that a man is 
healthier without wines or liquors of any sort than he is 
with them."-Sa!egua1'd. 

SPECIA.L NOTICES. 

alr A CAr~L FOR VOLUNTEERS.-If there Bre any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath ,Tract Society, will they pleaae to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

UJ"'THFl Seventh-day Baptist Western Association 
will be held tbis 'year with the ohurch at Little Gene
see, June 16-19. The Executive Committee has prepared 
the rollowing programme: 

. ~.--t""-:, 

EVENING. 

7.45. ,'Prayer and conference, L. A. Platts. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30. Sermon, Delegate Eastern ASEociation, L. E. 
Li vermore. Joint coJlection Missionary and Tract 
Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 

1.30. Sabbath-school, condllCted by the Superintend
ent of the Little Genesee Sabbath-school.' 

2.30. Y. P. Prayer-meeting. 

EVENING. 

7.45. Young People's hour. PrC1gramme prepared by 
Miss Mury C. Burdick, Sec. 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9.15. Daily order. 
.10.15. Essay, The Church and her Work. L. A. 

Platts. 
10.45. Sermon, Delegate South-Eastern Association, 

T. L. Gardiner. .Joint collection for rrract and Mission
ary Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 
1 BO. Daily order. 
2. Tract Society's hour, conducted by L. E. Liver

more. 
B. Unfinished business. 

W. L. BURDlCK, Mode1·ator. 

grPROGRAMME of the North-Western Association to 
be held with the church at Milton, Wisc( nsin, June 23-
26, 1892. ' 

FIFTH-DAY~MORNING. 

10.30. Call to order by the Moderator; report of 
Executjve Committee; introductory selmon, by Madi
son Harry, E. A. Socwell, alternate; communications 
from churches. .. 

12.00. Adjournment. 
APTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional exercises. 
2.15. Communications from churches continued; 

communications from corresponding bcdies; miscella
neous communications; repor1s of delegates to Sister 
Associations; appointment of standing committees; mis-
cellaneous business. ' ' 

4.30. Adjournment. 

7.45. 
8.00. 

ciation. 

EVENING .. 

Devotional exercises. 
Sermon by delegate from South-Eastern Asso-

SIXTH .;DA Y-MORNING. 

9.30. Devotional eXerCISeS. 
9A5. Report of standing committees. 
10,30~ Essay, "How to secure personal activity 

among all our membership," by L. C. Rnndolph; an
n ual reports; miscellaneous business. 

12.00. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional exercises • 
2.15. Woman's Board bour. 
3.15. Missionary Board hour. 

'4.15. Essay," What is the chief weakness -of our de
nomination as an evangelizing power?" by J. W. Morton; 
adjournment. ., . 

EVENING. 

7.45. J;>rniee service, led by the choir.' 
8~15. Sermon by the delegate from the Eastern ASBO~ 

ciation. 

SABBATH-MORNING. 

10.00 Sabbath-school, Prof. A. Whitford, supermten_d-
ent. 

AddreEs,Roo~ H~J, Bible House, New Y'Ork City. 
-----.--------,----~----'------------- --,..,----

urCOUNCIL REPOR'l'S.-Copies of the minutes andre
porta ottha Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in tine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 ots. to this oftice. rrhey are 
on sale no where else. No, Seventh-day Baptist minis-

,ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address .John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 

, Centre, N. Y. . 
--~------------------~--~------------------
~ A GREAT ,OPPORTUNITy,-For 10 subscribers to 

the Reform Library 'accompanied with the CUE-h, $2 50, 
we will send the folI'owing booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days:- "The Greatest 'Jlhing in 
the World." ." Pax Vobiscum." "Wirst." " Baxter's 
Second Innings."· "The Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books "can be ob
tained. Also, for [) subscriptions,. with cash, we 
offer: ." '~rhe Great,est Thing in the W Olld." "A Talk 
with Boys." These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not bellecessary 
to say anything further about them, only tbat we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. G .. B. 
------------------------------~---~---~~~---

or FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
",').1rllct Society visiting New York City, are invited.to 
call attheSociety'sheadqli8rteis~Room 100,' Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. t04 P. M. SpecjaJ 
appointment made if desirf)d. Elevator, 8th St. ep
trance. 

~SEVF.NTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Prov,idence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. D8 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. ,A II 
strangers' will be weleome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over tbe Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

nr-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regularSabbll.th services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Blook, corner of Clark and. Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Snbbath-Bchool following the
service. The 'Mission' Sabbath·school meets at 1.30P. 
M. at Col.' Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
Bre always weicom'e, Bnd brethren from u distance· are 
cordially invited to meatwithuB. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, 1l1~ 

ArTIIE Seventh-dAY Balltist Church of .. Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching <5- ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, anc;1 espec
ially t~ Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath~ J. 'T~ DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

- 11.00. Sermon by the delegate from CeiltralAesocia:. 
10. Call to order by Moderator. ,Prayer and praise. tion,followedby a collection for l\[isaionarY and Tract So-

I<'TFTH·DAY MORNING. 

'Hr"THE New York Seventh~d8Y Baptist Church, holds 
regular ·SabbBth . Sel'VlC8S in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
,Room, on the 4th floor,near the eievator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner -1th A v~nue, and23d St.;. entrance on 
23d St. Me~tinK for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preo.chingservlcea. Str~ngers are cor
dially welcomed, 'and· ant 'friends in the city over the 
Babbath ;are .'especially invited to· attend the' serVice. 
Paa~r7B addt8llB" R&v.l.",.G.Burdiclr. ,Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City: Residtmce,31 BunkSt • 10.30. Introductory Sermon, by L. C. Rogers. oieties. " . , . 

.. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to receIve 

all amounts that are ,designed for: the Publishing 
House, and pass receipts for the same. ' , 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
.t\.shaway, R. f.-Rev. G.J. Crandall. ',' 

" "', Rockville. H .. I.-A; S. Babcock. 
Hope VaHey, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYl"tic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman~ 
Waterford,' Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. . 
Marlboro. N. J.- -Rev. J. C. Bowen.j 
New Market, rf.J .-A. S. Tits.worth. 

-Dunellen, N. J.-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainfield. N. J;--,G. E. Stillman. 
Salemvllle~ Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise .. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Handolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, 'V. Va.-H-: D. ,Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.--Frai1klin F. Randolph. 
New York Citr. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. '.. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. PrentIce. 
Lowvllle. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.~Rev. A: Lawrence. 
Brookfleld, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown; 
DeH.uyter, N. Y.-B. GStillman. 
Scott. N.Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y~-S. G. Crandall. 
Seio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. . . 
Itichburg. N. Y.-Rev.,n. E.Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Wbitford. . 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo~ W. Stillman." " 
Jackson Centre. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles B. Burdick. 
Farina. Ill.-E. F. Ran Joloh. 
MHton, Wis., -Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.--L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion. Wis.-T. B. Collins. ' 
Berlin. Wis.-.John Gilbert. 
Cartwright. Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. Minn.-E. L. Babcock. 
New Auburn. Minn.-John M. Richey. 
'Welton, Iowa.--C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa."--Rev. E. H. Souwell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, 1\:an.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup. Neb.--Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.--Josbua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 

f3UpIN.Epp 'P1R.ECTORY. 
------------------------------------
urlt is desired to make this as complete a 

directory B8 possible, 80 that it Illay become a Dill. 
NOMINATIONAL DIJU!lOTOBY, Price of Cards (8lin('l6), 
per annum, $8. 

Alfred Centro, N. Y. 

ALFRED. OENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

U NIVEHSITY BANK, 

ALFRJI'.D CENTIlE, N. Y. 

E. S. BIlss, Preeident, 
Will..IJ:.QrD.n~ Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashior. 

ThiR Institution offers to the pnblIc absolute Be
curit" ie prepared to do a general banking businesa, 
and mvitee acconnts from all desiring such ac
commodation6. New York correspomlent. Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

A~FRED CXNTR., N. Y. 

Equal privileges foT' Gantlomen and La<lIe8. 
Commencement, June HI-23. 1892. 

Rn. J. ALLEN. D. D .• LL.D .. Ph. D .. PRKSID1i:NT. 

W W. CO. ON~ D. D. S., ALFRED CENTBJ:, 
, DENTIST. 

• Office Honrs .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4, P. M. 

BURDICK AND GHEEN, Mannfacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in. Stoves, Agricultural 
Imvlements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFimn SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tra, ~lleRany County, N. Y. Devoted toUnl
varsit:;r and local news. . Torms, ,1 25 J)ftr J"ear. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Manager. 

CIE'rY. S
BVENTH_DAY BAP'l'IST EDUCATION ,80. 

THE' SABBATHREOORDcER.' 387· 

r[HE BABGOCl.{ &; ~ILGOX, C,O. , . 
, Pa.tent Water-tnbe St4Wll BoUers. ' 

'allc. H. BAl!OOOIt, Pree. . 80 Cortlandt St. 
. _. : ".'. ~~'_ '-.- "::"1 >. ~ .. , 

. '. '.' '" . ," ,I 

'Leonal'd'r,.illotN~ y~ ,j 

THE, HRlN-

Plain1iold; N. J. 
• 

AMERICAN S~BBATH ~~ACT SOCIET~. 

, ,ExxauTIV. BOA.BD.· 

C.POTTJIlll; Pres., /. J. F. HUBBARD, TreM. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, Sec., L. E. LrvltRMORE, Cor. 

PlaIntield, N~ J. $0 •• Donellen ,N. J. 
Begnlar m.eeting of the Board. at Plain1ield, N. 

J., the 8~cond First-day of each month, at, 2 P. M. 

" 

T
.~ESEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS~ MEMORIAL 

BOARD.. ' , 
. . 

CHAS. POT'!." President, Plain:lleld. N. J. 
E. B. POP" Tre&8nrer, Pla.1ntield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Seoretar}', PlaiIrlield, N •. J~ , 

G!ftfi for allDenomlnatlonallntereeteeoUcted 
Prompt payment; ot all' oblilJtl,tione reQ.ufI3tod. 

POTTEB PRESS WORKS •. 
'. Builder, oj Printina P';eiiJes. 

C. POTTlIR. J'S .• & Co.. • - - 'Prol}riotor8 

---------------------------------------
\\r II. BTILL.IlAN, 

A;TTOHNR'l.AT LAW, 
8UPl'l'D18 ('cort Ccmmleploner eto 

Welterly, R. 1. 
-=, ====~============================-'~-===== 

C
':A:l'A~~UE OF PUBLIC~TIONa 

- BY'rH..· 

, AMERICAN SABBATH TBA~T 8.OCJ.1n'Y. 

UOOll lQO,BlBI,JIlHO~8E, NEW eYORK CITY, or 
,'- .. ' ( '-. . 
'.' , ': ,"0;' .' 

'AL~ CU'rB-' N. Y. 

VOL. 1.-BIlJLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOII:1&NING TH): 

Ev ANGELlOAL TBI.OTS. - .. God's Love," 6 pp.;: 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 vP.' .. Sanctiftca
tion." 7 pp.; .. R. ",pentance," II!!» •• "Sahation b, 

,Faith," II pp.; .. Time Enoullh Yet.!1 5"Pp.· .. 1'01-
lowinp; Jesns," II W.;"Will Yon BeliPn Now?" 6' 
pv.· • Salvation Free,~' 7 pp.; .. A Change of 
Citl.eD8h1p, Ii liP. Price 5 cents per hundred 
pages. ' 

The Blbh~ Dootr1ne of the WeeklJr Sabbath. 20 Pt>. 
SWEJ)ISH' TIiACTB.-The,Trne sabbath Embraced 

and Obse"M.. to I>I'. 
The Bible DOI\'trine of the WeekI' Sabbath. a),PI>. 
A BibllcalHistory of the Sabbath. Br B8~. IJ. 

A. Platta. D. D. U PI>. '" . 

, The Resson why I do not keev Sundar. and 
Why I k('l8p the aeTeDth DiU'. 1 p&g9each. 

Tract.!! are sent bi' mail postVa!d at the rate of 
800 pagOfJfor ,I. Annual members of the Tract 
SOClet, are entitlsdto tracts eQual in valne to one
half the amonnt of their annnal contributions to 
the Bocieti'. Life Membere"are entitled to 1.000 
pages annually. SamvJe ve.ckallf!tl will he sent .. on 
application, t.o all who W'tell 1;(" tr.~86t1fPlt8 t.hn 
subject. 

PERIODIOALI. SABBA'l'H AND TlUl SUNDAY. Seeond Edition. 
Revised. Bound in tine musUn. 144 paree., Price. 
60 cents " l.'HE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

.. . 
VOL. II.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF Tin SAEBATB !-. 1IJ-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 

AND THK SUNDAY IN'TU. CJrBISTIAN CHUBO!!. 
Price, in mUfllin, &1 215. Twenty-tinl>8roent dis
count to clerlJi'Illen. 588 pages. . 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY OF SUNDAY LEG
Isr.A'l'ION, FROM A. D.B21 TO 1888. ,l2mo .. cloth. 
PriceJ:*l 25. Published bl D. Apvleton & (Jo., 
New .lork. " . 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural. exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
RuVposed to ralate, in' an~ w~, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Br Rev. Jnmes Baile.,. This Commen
taQ' fills a Vlace which has hitherto been left m
cant in the literature of the Sabbath Question. 
5x71nohes; 216 P1>.; 1i.ne muslin binding •. Price 
8Ocente. ( , 

.rROUGRTB SUGGJlSTJW BY TUJI PlIBUSAL 0:1' GIL
FILLAN AND OTHJlB AUTHORS ON TR. SABBATH. 
~f the late BeT. ThOB. B. Browu. Second EdItion. 
Flne Cloth, 125 VP. 815 ~nts. Paper, ~ 10 centa. 
This book is B C8l'&ful rQ-.iew of the arlUlDent6 

In fSTor at SnndQ, Bud 9IJpeclally of the "Work of 
J amee Gll1Ulan, of Bcotls.:a~· which h!UI been widell' 
alrcnlatad runong the clerlD'Dlftn ot Am~rica. 

B.T]I~T!I-DAY BAPTIST HAND Boo:l.-Contalnh.ljlB 
HIst.ol'J' .of ~e HeTenth-daJ Ba»tt3t3. a Tie .. of 
theit' Cnnrcfl Pollt7i their IU .. 1ot&ary, Waoa
tional 2W~ PnblHhin, iDtel'Mbi 'll.l:1d of ,Sabbath 
Refc .. m. IJ' Pl}. Bound!n eJot;}l, lIS aaota; oov,u.l 
In paver, 15 cents. 

Bingleoopiee, per year ................ _.50 CAot.!!. 
Ten or more, to one addreli8..... ......... au .. 
. A. H. LEWIS, D. D'J...Edltor. 
C. D. POTTJIlB. M. v., ABf.lociate Editor. 

OORRESPOND.NO_. 

'CommnnicatloIlR abonJd he eddreBf!ed fo H{)0m 
100, Bible House, New York Citl'. N. Y. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE, J1 

ACHBISTIAN MON'J'HI.Y 
DET9TJW TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Founded by the late BeT. H. FrieilllBnderand M r 

Chi Th. Lucky. 
TJERMS. 

Domestic st:J,bscrpiti.ons (I>er annum) •..•• BI5 centRa 
Foroisn .. ,. . . . .. 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic)..................... B " 

U (ForeigJl)....... . • ....... .. ........ . . 5 " 

fin. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

.ADDUBB. 
All tJus1ileas commnnicatioDJI ehorud be Rddr0Bc~d 

to tha Pnblishers. 

EN. DENISON &; CO., Ji:W:l!L~RB. 
BI:LIABLS GOODS AT FAIR PllIO':lS. TRAOTS-

All communications for the Editor should be 
addreeeed to Ue". William C. lJaland W8!;U\rly, 
B. I., . 
i'DE"BOODSCHAPP'ER, " 

.B'iM,5i Re!Jai,.ina Bollcitt.d. Plecuc trtJ m. WHY I AM A SEVENTH-D.A.Y BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Bevrintod from the New York A SIX'l'EEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONl.'HLY 

'fHE SEVENTH-DAY 1:lA.I1TIBTMIBl3IONA.IlY 

SOCIETY 

WIll. L. CLARKIIl, Prosident, Ashaway.n. I, 
W. C. DALAND, Recording Secretary, Westerly. 

B.I. , 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

R.I. 
ALBERT L. CHICSTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 
occur the third Wednesdai' in J annary, AVril. 
July, and October. 

Chi,cago; II 1. 

ORDWAY&; CO., 
, ...,' .. MERCHANT TAI'LOR8, 

205 Went Madison St. 

C B. COTl'RELL &; BONS, CllLINDJlIl. I>RINT.£NG 
PUSSES, to{ Hand and Stoam Power. , 

• Factory at Weaterb, R. I. 112 .Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

P'rc88. 22 vv. Price I) cents. IN THJl 
LAW OF MOSES, LAw OF GOD, NO-LAW, AND THE HOLLAND--.LANGUAGE. 
8~BATR. By Rev. E. H. Bocwell. 28 pv. Price Subscril>tion Price ................ 71) cents per year 

",,/)' cents. PUBLISHED BY 
TESTS OF TRUTlI. By Rev. H. B. Manrer with in

troduction by Hev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 V1>. 
Price 5 cents. 

NATURE S GOD AND HIS MEMOBIAL.-A Serles ot 
Fonr Sermons on th3 snbject of the&bbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D~" late missionary at Shang
hai, Chinn; subseQuenuy engaged in Sabbath Be
torm labors 1n Sootland. 112 pv. Paper, 15 cents 

SJlVEN'J:'H-DAY ADVENTISM: SOllllll OJ' ITS EBRORS 
AND DJlLUSIONfJ. B~ BeT. A. McLearn. 26 liP. 
Paver. I) cents. 

PASaOVll:R EvENTS. A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Wri~n by 
Rav. Ch. Th.Lucky,in tbeHebrew, andtranslated 
tnto EnlLlish bf the nothor; wit.h an illtrodnction' 
b)' He •• W. C. Daland. 28 pp. Price 5c, . 

BAPTIST CONfJIEl'l'lCNOY ON THE SADBATlI. A con
cise statemant of the Bsvtist doctrine ot the 
.. Bible and the Bible OWi', as our rule of faith 
and V1'8ctice," applied"to the Sabbath Quoetion, 
by Hev. B. B. Manrer. 2! VP. Price, 1\ cents. 

G. VELTHUYSEN, - HA.A.RLJlM, HOLLAND 
DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism. Temverance, etc., and is an excellen t 
papar to place in tho handa of Hollandere in this 
CBtmtry, to call their attention to theee important. 
trn.thll. 

"HELPIN6 RAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A qnarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by L A 
Platts. D. D. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. 

"EVANGELII BUDBAUARE.': 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
:rOB THill 

SWEDER OF Al'iiEBICA 
Tli:RM13. 

COMIlIUNION"PB LORD'S, BUPPEB. A Sermon dB-
liveI'9d at m.iltonJonctiOD, Wis., 'June 15, 1878. T~ree copies, to one address, one year ........ $1 00 
,Bl" BeT. N. Wardner. D. D. 2OpP. t:jmgle COPl' .. · .... ·· ........... ................ 3;) MILTON COLJ.JE{} E. Milton, Wis. 

Spring Term ovens Mar. SO, 1892., . 
U W (il W . D D P -d t l.'HE SABBATH QUXSTION COBSIDKBJCD.Arerlew ' ueT.. 10. lITTFOBD, . ., reSl an. arti' I • th 

of a series of c 9S l.D e American Baptut 
Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 

the fund for its pnblication, are solicited. 
Flao. By Be .... S. R. Wll89Ier, A. M. S2 pft. '1 
cents. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOAHD OF THE 
A P ASTOR'sLJlTTJlR TO AN ABe.NT MJ:MBJilR, on 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. the Abrogation of the Morallsw. 'B, BeT. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 VP. 2 cents • 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearsoll, Snmmerdale. Ill .• 
that sample copies may be furnished. 

p, esiaent.Mrs.Euphemia A. Whitford,Milton, Wis 
Cor. Sec., Miss Mar~F. Bailey,. .. .. 
Treasurer Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .." 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. c. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta",. Eastern Assooiation, Mrs. Agnes Ds-.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

land, Weeterly. B. I. 
South~Eaatern Association, Miss Elsie 

Bond. Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association,.}lrs. A. B. Prentice. 

Adams.Centro, ~. Y. 
Western Association.z,. Mrs. Byron J • 

WhItford, Nile. n. Y. 
North-Weetern A88OCiatioD, .Mrs. Har

riet Clark, MUton. Wis. 
South-Weetern,lties M . .R.Sbsw, Fouke., 

Ark. 

Milion Junction, Wi •. 

Tu EIBLI: AND TIl»:' SABBATH, containing Bcrivt- "OUR SABBATH VISlTOB." 
me pnsssges bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 Published wgekli' nnder the ansJlioes of the Sab 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of '1 50 per bath-school Board, at 
hondred. 

• SABBATH." .. NO-SABBATH." .. FIRST-DAY 01' TO 
WEEK," AND" TH. PUPJlTUAL LAW," IN THJI 
BIBLJl. B), Bev.,Joe. W. Horton. W PP. 
Beligious Liberty EndAnge!'9d by' LaslslattTe 

Enactmonts. 16 pp. 
An Appaal for the BeatOrs.tion ot the Bible Sab-

bath. 4:0 pp. ' . 
. The Sabbath and 1m LOrd. 28 pp.' 
The Truo Sabbath Embt"9.eed and Obsenec:t 16 liP. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 I>P. 
TOPIOALSI:BIJl:S.-l!l BeT. JBDU18 Bailey.-No. 1, 

My Hob D~~\ 28 Pj).; No~ 2. The)(oralLaw, 281!P.; 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
TERMS. 

Sinsle copies par year ................... _ ..... & 60 
Ten oopies or npwards, per copy •••••.•...•.. " 50 

OOBBIlBPONDJlN01I. 
Commnnlcatlons relating to b~iness should be

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Bnsia68s Manager. 

Commnnlcations relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

".THE SABBATH OUTPOST," L. A. FL.ATTS, President, Allred Centre, N. Y. 
WK. C. WmTJ'OBD, CorrespondtnR Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. E'1;)B 
E. H. Lewis. .Recording Secretary, Alfred L T. nqG ..... , 

No. S, The Bal)bath under Ohrlet.181!P.; No, 4. The 
Sabbath under the A.J)OStlesJ la. PP,:J No. ~,Ti.me of. 
GommencJ1l5 the Sabbath. I PP.j .1.'(0. 6, ',L'ne Bane
ti1ication of the Sabbath, ~ pp.; No.7, The Dill" of 
the Sabbath, M PP. 

A family and religions paper. devoted, to Bible 
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Storms, floods, prize fights, and partizan 
politics now atHict the country. 

Sidney Dillon is reported to be dying. 

The annual examinations at the United 
States Military Academy at West Point 
began June 1st. 

Four thousand two hundred and eighty
nine emigrants landed at New York in 
o ne day, May 2Dth. 

The Paris communists have chosen a 
queer place for their demonstration in the 
famous cemetery, Pere Ill. Cllalse. 

ABSOIUIELY·PUR8 
N. Y., but moved to Nile 23 years ago, where he has J 
sInce made his home.' In 1856 he was married to 
Ann Eliza Clarke. To them were given three chil
dren, two of whom are living. In 1875 death 
claimed his companion. In 1877 he was mmied 
to Ellen Adele White, who survives him. He a'so 
leaves an aged father to mourn his loss. Mr. Rog
era wa~ a devoted husband, a loving father.·a re
spected and an honored citizen. Early In life he 
made a public profession of religion ,but never 
united with any church. The bereaved onee, while 
deeply mourning their lo!!s. are comforted by the 
fact that his last days were full of hope and peace, 
and he expressed a perfect resignation to the will 
of God. His remains were taken to Oxford for in-
terment. M. B. X. 

JONES.-At Marlboro, N. J .• May 30, 1892, Mre. 
Sarah Ann Jones, aged 82 year6. 
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Sister Jones was the daughter of Daniel and Abi
gail Campbell, who were two of the twenty-six 
constituent mem bers of the Marlboro Church, 
which was constituted in 1811. She united with 
the church Aug. 25. 1832, of which she remained a 
worthy and devoted mem ber until called up higher. 
At the time of her death her name stood first on 
the church book, having been a member the long~ 
est of any one-neub 60 years. Her funeral was 
largely attended June 2d. 8ervices couducted by 
her pastor. J. o. B. Are You Looking. for Bargains?

Here's One. 

THE TWE>LFlII 

ANNUALCOMMENCE~ENT 
CONCERT 

will occur 

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2l, 1892, 
at 8 o'clock, 

in t.he 

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL, 
ALlnmD CENT HE, N. Y. 

ARTIH'rs. 

Desirable property for saJe; situated 
about one mile west of Daytona post office, 
'consisting of ten acres, more or less, of rich 
hammock land, containing 300 orange 
trees, peaches, plums, etc. One good 
house 15 by 25 feet, with extension 15 by 
21 feet, one barn 1~ by 24 feet, flowing 
well, etc. Last year from one-sixth of an 
acre of onions over $100 was realized; aver
age yield per acre, 50 bushels. For par
ticulars address, C. H. Greene, Daytona, 
Fla. 

Florence Phillips, the two-year- old 
daughter of D. C. Phillips, of Utica, N. Y., 
while at play at herhome, June 2d, fell out 
of a second story window and fractured 
her skull. She died a few hours after the 
accident. 

Miss Eleanor E. Ellswort.h, Soprano. 
Miss Nell G. Lemon, Con tntll o. 

In response to a letter from Arch bishop 
Corrigan, of New York, requesting the 
Pope to disavow Archbishop Ireland's 
school plan, the Pope has~ent a letter to 
the bishops of the province of New York 
re-approving the Faribault-Stillwater 
scheme. 

Henry Behring, grandson of Captain 
Behring, who discover~d Behring sea, was 
perhaps fatally injured in a runaway acci
dent lately on the Brooklyn bridge. He 
was in a wagon with his brother when the 
horses took fright and bolted. He was 
thrown from the wagon and his head 
struck the pavement, suffering a severe 
contusion. 

MARRIED. 
BURNO -DuNN.-In the church, at Shiloh, N. J., 

J nne I, 18U2
h 

by the !lev. I. L. Cottrell, J. N. 
Bnrn<?, of (J icago, Ill., and Anna E. Dunn, of 
New l:ork, N. Y. 

Mr. Mark C. Bake~, ']'eIlO'!". 

Mr. Alfred Williams, Ba...'I8o 
Miss Sophie Ueynolds, Rea(l~r. 

Admission, 50 cents. 
leeserved seats may be secured without extra 

charge at the store of Mr. J. le. Burdick. 

Please mention this pBper. 

-
Y I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and make OS them soft, light, tough, odorless and 

, moth.proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T Gloves, Mittens and Rugs! And thick .. 
haired steer or cow hides tanned • a n Whole for'robes; make best on earth. 
I give an extra price tor Black Calf You r 8k1D8i and sell the .. Frisian Fur'; ~ 
Coata, Robes, Gloves aud I11tt.ens, , 

8tins '
made to order and m, easure. ()Ir • 
cn1an on a lloatlon. 

II P. D.CI'08~Y.Rocheel"r,K.Y. 

Farm for Sale. 

The u.ndersigned offers for sale his farm, 
situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., anci three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from Ii v
ing springs. The farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred. Terms .easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles StIllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

For Sale. 
The house and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 

June 9,1892., 

NO, VACATIONS. 

SHORTHAIID AND. EHGLiSUSCHOOL 
Fire.Proof Buiiding; No. 451 Main St;, BuffaloJ N. V • 

OFFERS to Young and MJddle·aged Men and 
Women the' beSt chance to get a successful 

8tart in Business Life.' This old reliable school 
gives a thorough~ndcomplete BUSINESS EDUOA
TION, or apractlCal training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING ,and CoRRIl:SPONDENOE, which pre
pa~ you~g. people in a short tIn:ie tor 11000 
paymgpomtiotr.s-usually 1eadinir to advance
mentand ~teady~ployment. ,TIlls College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
agement, is wellk'nown, aJidh~ahigh standing 
iri the bUSiness world. Many of its RTaduates 
are sent directly to good positions wltn ~g 
businpss firms. IT WILL PAY to go to '1'R BEST. 
Write tor 4O-p~ ILLUSTRATED PaoSl'EOTl1., 
mailed free. Address as above~ 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages. 

RichlY-Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Prioe Reduoed fr~m One n\Uar. 
Address, 

' ... 
D. H. DAVIS, 

Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

PATENTS 
and ReIssues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
reg istered, Int.erferences a nd A ppea]s prosecutcd 
in the Patent Office. and suits prosecnted and de
fended in the Courts FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resignb:l~ to go into 
Private business, have given exclUSIve attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will give 
personal attention to the ca.reful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in my !lands. . 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
adVIse as to patentability free af charge, 

" Your learning and great experience will en· 
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness havo many 
times been spoken of t. me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

.• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 
ex-Chief, Clerkof.·Patent Office. 

, . BENJ. R. CATLIN. 

Mention this paper. 

ATLANTIC BUILDING, 
W ASHlNGTON, D. C. 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR' 

DARKNESS~ DAYLIGHT 
or MonTS AND SIIADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling story- of Gospel,.Temperance. and 
Rescue work" In His Name" in the' great under-world of N cwo 
York. By Mrs. HELEN (JAMPBELL. Introduction 

By Rev. L11man Abbott, D.D. 
A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. 250 remark

able iIlustrationB from ,flash·liuht photographs of. real life. 
28th thousand. 5,000 more Alrnnts Wonted;-Men and 
Women. .200 a month. c:::-r Experience and capital not 
necessary. for We Teach AU. Give Oredit and Extra TerTIUI, 
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ASTHMA DR. TAFT"B ASTHMALENB - -CUREDncver fails: send us your address, we will mail trial BOTTLH FRE E 

Y., the property of the late Jennie R. 
Sherman, is now offered for sale. The 
property is very desirable, the house 
being convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding house and is' built in a thor
ougli workman-like manner. The lot con
tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
quantity of good fruit trees and smaller 
fruits. There is . also a commodious barn 
on thPe lot. 

AMRRICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

, t""J DIED. 
e.: ~jHoBT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenq. lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
exce88 of twenti'. 

WITllEY.-In . Alfred, N. Y., June S. 1892, Mr. Phi
lander Withey, in the 81at year of hie age. 
He was born in A von, Li vinglilton Co., N. Y. He 

h88 been a citizen of Alfred for over fifty )Teare, 
and since the death of hie beloved wife, Amanda 
Green Withey, in 1877. has' resided in the pl9888.Dt 
family of his only child, Mr. R. B. Withey. The 
deceased was a muchrespecied citizen. quiet and 
unobtrusive, exemplary, temperate, industrious. 
HiB funeral was attended June. 5th. when a dis-· 
course was preached by the writer of this Dotice, 
from the text, Pea. 00: 12. L. O. B. 

RO'JEBS.-ln Nile, N. Y., May 23,. 1892, of drOP8Yl 
Jesse Davie Rogers, aged 58 y~, 6 months ana 
16 days. - .' 
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